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WHITE DEER — An apparent 
. stoOMMti Virus and a respiratory 
‘ vlTift are keeping more than 10 

percent of the students out of 
White Deer schools this week.

Dortha Martin, secretary to the 
White Deer-Skellytown school su
perintendent, reported that 50 
students in White Deer missed 
school Monday. At White Deer 
High School, 31 students were 
counted absent, while 19 were out 
of the elementary school

“ We have some kind of virus," 
Martin said, addin that the bug 
hasn't spread to the district’s 
elementary school at Skellytown, 
which reported only seven abs
ences Monday.

White Deer Elementary School 
Principal R.T. Laurie reported 
this m orning that 30 of the 
school's 252 children were absent 
today.

“ We have both students and 
teachers out," Laurie said.

School nurse Lois Martin, who 
spent this m orn in g  at the 
elementary school, said she could 
not pinpoint the virus, but stu
dents are complaining of high 
fever, headaches and body aches. 
Other students are also com 
plaining of nausea, vomiting and 
diarrhea

She advised parents to keep 
their children at home if they dis
play these symptoms.

Officials at Pampa, Groom and 
Panhandle school districts said 
no virus has hit their schools yet. 
Marge Penn, school nurse at 
Pampa High School and Pampa 
Middle School, said she's seeing 
an average number of students 
complaining of headaches and 
other ailments.

'' But the bug doesn’t hit us until 
January or February,”  Penn 
said, advising that the test way to 
avoid catching the virus is to use 
good hygiene.

“ And if yoti have a high fever, 
stay home,”  she added.

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

District Attorney Guy Hardin has named 
the man he replaced — and the man who once 
replaced him — as his assistant.

Harold Comer, who stepped down from the 
district attorney's post in 1982 — a position he 
gained by defeating Hardin in the 1976 elec
tion — was named Monday as successor to 
former Assistant District Attorney David 
Hamilton.

Hamilton was fired Dec. 2 for what Hardin 
has called “ longstanding philosophical dif
ferences”

Hamilton said this morning that he was 
surprised by Comer’s appointment, noting 
that Comer’s stated reason for giving up the 
district attorney’s job was to make more 
money in private practice.

Comer, 53, will assume his new duties Jan. 
1, Hardin said Monday. Hardin said this 
morning that he is pleased with his decision

because of Comer’s knowledge of Gray 
County.

Hardin said Comer will handle cases in 
Gray County, while Hardin will continue to 
work in the four other counties of the 31st 
District. Roberts, Wheeler, Hemphill and 
Lipscomb counties.

Comer defeated incumbent Hardin in the 
1976 Democratic primary and went on to 
serve as district attorney until 1982, when he 
resigned to devote more time to his private 
practice in Pampa.

Former Gov. Bill Clements named Hardin 
to replace Comer in 1982.

Comer said this morning that he plans to 
continue maintain his private, civil law prac
tice.

“ Iff didn’t think that I could do both — and 
do credit to the DA’s job — then I wouldn’t 
have accepted this position,”  Comer said

Hardin said he anticipates no conflict with 
Comer’s private practice.

Comer explained that he resigned in 1982

for economic reasons, including college costs 
for his children. Most of those costs are past 
now, he said.

Comer said he decided to accept the job 
after being asked “ by Hardin and others.”  
He would not specify who else encouraged 
him to accept the prosecutor’s post.

He said he feels he can do a good job be
cause he grew up in Pampa and knows the 
area and its people.

He said he and Hardin agreed he won’t be 
an “ interim assistant,” although Comer said 
he has made no commitment to Hardin 
beyond the 1988 elections.

“ I’m not serving in an interim capacity,” 
he said. “ I’m taking it on for at least two 
years”

Currently, Comer is representing five cri
minal defendants in district court, including 
former Bethany Trust associate Timothy 
Bortka. He said each of those cases will be

See APPOINTS, Page 2 Comer
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Pam pa residents John Parks, front, and Parks and Weldon get fresh oranges, apples, 
Bobby Weldon recently display their Christ- grapefru it and tangerines from  produce 
mas wares in the 1400 block of North Hobart, com panies and sell them at roadside stands.

R e c a lle d  p r o d u c ts  
n o t  in  s to c k  h e r e
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

Pampa grocers have continued 
to stock Baby Ruth candy bars 
and cans of Hormel Chunk Breast 
of Chicken on their shelves de
spite two separate recalls from 
the companies that manufacture 
the products.

The George A Hormel & Co. 
recall involves 6V4-ounce cans of 
Chunky Chicken Breasts, tear
ing the code A07236HCC2 and 
plant number PI 1502, stamped on

the can lids. Although the Austin. 
Minn., company has received no 
complaints of illness from thé 
chicken, it is recalling the spoiled 
product in 22 states, including 
Texas. The company said defec
tive lids on the affected cans 
caused the spoilage.

Nabisco Brands is conducting a 
“ precautionary recall”  of the 
Baby Ruth candy bars after sal
monella bacteria were found dur
ing an inspection at its manufac-

See PRODUCTS, Page 2

Celanese deal 
delayed again

While more than 10 million of 11 
million shares of Celanese com
mon stock have teen tendered to 
American Hoechst, the deadline 
for the West German company’s 
acquisition of Celanese was de
layed again Monday.

American Hoechst, a subsidi
ary of the West German Hoechst 
AG, wants to acquire Celanese 
Chemical Corp., which employs 
about 400 people in the Pampa 
area. The deadline for the tender 
offer, originally set for Oct. 3, 
was to have teen 5 p.m. (EST) 
Monday.

But a spokeswoman for Amer
ican Hoechst in Somerville, N.J ., 
said this morning that the dead
line has been extended to Dec. 23 
because the Federal Trade Com 
mission still wants additional in
formation.

Grace Duffy, assistant public 
relations director for American 
Hoechst, said the FTC wants

more information on the com
pany’s foreign affiliates before 
the government regulatory agen
cy grants its approval.

“Hoechst has given volumes of 
material to the FTC,”  Duffy said, 
adding that she does not know the 
details of the FTC request.

Duffy reported that as of Mon
day. 10.616 million shares of 
Celanese common stock had been 
tendered to Hoechst. She added 
that 13,038 of 17,631 shares of con
vertible preference stock and 
20,027 shares of 7-percent second 
preference stock has been ten
dered.

Executives at the Celanese 
Chemical plant five miles east of 
Pampa said this morning that 
they had not heard anything ab
out the twice-delayed deadline.

Celanese Plant Manager Ron 
Guard said today that he talked to 
Celanese executives in Dallas 
Monday and they had no informa
tion to give him.

Regali testifies
WASHINGTON (AP) — White 

House Chief of Staff Donald T. 
Regan appeared today before a 
Senate Intelligence Committee 
eager to learn who authorized the 
secret diversion of Iranian arms 
sale profits to Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels  and what P resident 
Reagan knew about it.

Regan, the first of four Cabinet- 
level officials scheduled to testify 
before the committee this week, 
entered the committee’s closed 
hearing room without comment
ing to reporters outside.

He will not claim executive pri
vilege to avoid testifying, accord
ing to the White House, which is 
apparently attempting to show 
the president is cooperating with 
congressional investigators.

So far. some key players have 
claimed their Fifth Amendment 
rights against self-incrimination 
and withheld testimony from con
gressional panels.

Meanwhile, a leading fund rais
er for the Contras, retired Gen. 
John K. Singlaub, told CBS News 
that he believes Lt. Col. Oliver L. 
North was not acting on his own in 
the Iran-Contra arms operation. 
North was fired from his job as 
National Security Council aide 
after Meese said North knew ab
out the diversion of funds to the 
Contras from the Iranian arms 
sales. ‘ ‘I am confident that he had 
some authority from those above 
him before he did things he’s now

See REGAN, Page 2

IRANGATE HIGHLIGHTS

North

WASHINGTON (AP) — Among the latest de
velopments in the controversy over U.S. arms 
sales to Iran and the diversion of resulting profits 
to Nicaraguan rebels:
■  Casey illness: CIA Director William J. Casey 
was hospitalized on the eve of scheduled testi
mony to the Senate Intelligence Committee. Nan
cy Sanger, a spokeswoman at Georgetown Uni
versity Hospital, said Casey suffered a minor 
cerebral seizure.
■  Japan connection» The Washington Post, in 
today’s editions, reported that Reagan called 
Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone secretly in 
July 1985 to ask Japan to try to persuade Iran to 
help free the American hostages in Lebanon.
■  N8C upheaval: Sources said incoming national 
security adviser Frank Carlucci considers the 
National Security Council staff far below his ex
pected standards, and has begun the first of what 
are expected to be wholesale staff changes.
■  Democrata-letter: A majority of Democrats on 
the House Judiciary Committee, in a letter to a

three-judge panel weighing whether to name an 
independent counsel, said that when a counsel is 
appointed, that person should look into the Justice 
Department’s probes of arms deals and Contra 
assistance, as well the foreign policy initiatives 
themselves.
■  Bush-adviser: Vice President George Bush re
leased a chronology of his office’s contacts with 
Pelix Rodriguez, a former CIA officer who coor
dinated flights that supplied the Contras, showing 
that he had personally met with Rodriguez three 
times. The vice president said he knew nothing of 
discussions regarding aid to the rebels.
■  Mysterious burglary: Santa Clara County sher- 
iff’s department officials said the office of a 
lawyer for a businessman linked to secret arms 
deals with Iran was burglarised over the 
weekend, and “ information concsfhiag the sale 
of weapons and nuclear devices”  was Molen. The 
file on Albert Hakim was takan in the break-in of 
his attorney, Horace E. DUhbar Jr., on Saturday 
night, Dunbar told investigators.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
BROWN, Hazel Olena 
Cemetery-

2 p.m ., Fairview

Obituaries
HAZEL OLENA BROWN

DESOTO - Graveside services for Hazel Olena 
Brown, 77, of DeSoto, a former Lefors resident, 
will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in Fairview Cemetery 
at Pampa. Officiating will be Rev. James Put
nam, pastor of St. Paul United Methodist Church 
at Pampa.

Arrangements are under the direction of Car- 
michael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Brown died Monday.
She had lived in Lefors before moving to De- 

Soto. She was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church in DeSoto.

Survivors include a son, Frank Brown Jr., De
Soto; three brothers, Charles Bucy, Lubbock; 
Lanham Bucy, Houston, and Thomas E. Bucy, 
Brazoria; three sisters. Mrs. Warren J. Jackson, 
Dallas; Mrs. Bernard Johnson, Pampa, and Mrs. 
M.E. McDaniel, Houston; three grandchildren 
and a great-grandson.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmitslMU
A lfon za  B abcQ ck, 

Groom
Betty Bailey, Pampa
Christy Bible, Pampa
Mildred Bond, Pampa
F rank C u lberson , 

Pampa
A lm eda  F ra s e r , 

Pampa
Gail Heaton, Pampa
Donna H olla n d , 

Pampa
Diana Johns, Pampa
Ju an ita  K n igh t, 

Pampa
V ern a  O n tiv e ro s , 

Pampa
John Ray, Pampa
D onald R obinson , 

Pampa
V irg in ia  R ou sh , 

Pampa

Connie Rummerfield, 
Pampa

Bradley Scott, Pampa 
W.A. Tyler, Pampa 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Mike 

Rummerfield, Pampa, a 
girl

Dismissals
A.G. Hampton, White

Clyde White, Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Vauda Gierhart, Sham
rock

Neggie Dobson, Erick, 
Okla.

Dismissals
Eva P osey , E rick , 

Okla.
Peggy Griffin, Sham

rock

Police report Calendar of events

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Dec. 15
Solicitation of a female Pampa Middle School 

student was reported at Harvester and Duncan.
A burglary was reported at Beaver Express, 

509 W. Wilks.
Jimmy D. Miller, Brookeland, reported theft 

from a motor vehicle at Caprock Apartments, 
1601 W. Somverville.

Kim B. Presser, Route 1, reported criminal 
mischief at Coronado Community Hospital, 1 
Medical Plaza; a car window was broken.

James Doyle Smith, 843 Murphy, reported theft 
from a motor vehicle at Coronado Community 
Hospital.

Alton Williams, 1172 Prairie Drive, reported 
burglary of a motor vehicle at the address, caus
ing an estimated $160 loss.

Shirley Ivory, 504 Finley, reported theft of a dirt 
bike at the address.

A driving while intoxicated suspect was re
ported at Wilks and Nelson.

PHS ATHLETIC BOOSTER CLUB
Pampa High School’s Athletic Booster Club is 

to meet at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday in the PHS Field 
House. Anyone interested in high school sports, 
boys and girls, may attend.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, Dec. 15
A 1979 Pontiac, driven by Roger Thomas Batts, 

Canadian, and a 1984 Buick, driven by Billie 
Powell Cusley, 1911N. Russell, collided in the 1400 
block of North Hobart. Batts was cited for run
ning a stop light. No injuries were reported.

A 1982 General Motors Suburban, driven by 
Arvel Andrew Wilson III, 1830N.. Faulkner, and a 
1977 Chevrolet, driven by Helen Bennett, 1816 N. 
Wells, collided in the parking lot of Pampa High 
School, 111 E. Harvester. No injuries were re
ported. Wilson was cited for unsafe backing from 
a parked position.

Arrests Stock market
The following gram quoUUont arc 

provided by W heeier-E vani of

Arrests-City Jail 
MONDAY, Dec. 15

Edgar Lee Dyer, 36, 1124 Willow, was arrested 
at the address on a warrant.

Charles Ralph Johnston, 43, 616 Sloan, was 
arrested at the address on a warrant; Johnston 
was released on a court summons

Michael Neal Craig, 26, Route 1, was arrested 
at Wilks and Nelson on charges of driving while 
intoxicated and improper left turn; Craig was 
released on bond.

Pampo
Wh«at
Milo<̂ ni

Ti>e following ouotatiocia show the 
price* for which these aecuhties 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damaon O il .......................................H
Ky Cent Life ..................................M
Serfeo ...........................................

lite following 9 10 a m N. Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D Jones 4  Co of Pampa 
Amoco 00H dnV̂
Cabot 30 NC

CcUnes« MO NC
D U t m upVt
Enron 41V9 upW
Hnlliburton........... iIbKi
HCA 31
InfersoU-Kand
KNE

67 upV«
w , iqiVt

Kerr-McG««. 2»Vh dnVa
Mesa Ltd 16Vh dn̂ %
M obil....................... 39̂ 4 dnVt
Penney’* ............... X dnl
Plullips dnVi
SLB ........................... ...... S3 “R?SPS............................ S3H
Tennero .I7H NC
Texaco 36 dnH
Zales
London Gold.......

«BU up̂ '4
shTt*

SUver .648

TUESDAY, Dec. 16
Robin Elizabeth Newman, 18, 844 S. Faulkner, 

was arrested at Hobart and Rham on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported nib fire 

runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Products. Continued from Page 1
turing site at Springfield, 111. The 
company is recalling 4-ounce, 2.2- 
ounce and 1-pound bags of minia 
ture bars that bear the code num
bers 6280, 6281, 6293, 6300, 6301, 
6302, 6303, 6307 and 6308

Pampa grocers and area distri
butors contacted Monday were 
either not aware of the recalls or 
confirmed that they have none of 
the suspect foods in stock.

Harold Butler, manager of The 
Food Emporium, said Monday 
afternoon that he was not aware 
of the recall But, when given the 
affected code numbers, Butler 

' said he would have to check his 
inventory for the code numbers.

Ricky Thomas, assistant man
ager of The Food Emporium, 
confirmed Monday evening that 
Butler had checked the Baby 
Ruths and Hormel Chunky Chick 

.en and did not find the code num- 
i bers.
; S im ilarly, Randy Hamby, 
-.manager of Kandy's Food Store 

at 401 N. Ballard, has not re
ce ived  any notice from  his 
wholesaler, Nash-Finch Co. of 
Liberal Kans., to remove any of 
the suspect items from his

shelves. He said the only in
formation he received about the 
recall was through the media.

“ But I would say it’s safe to 
assume there's nothing in Pam
pa,”  Hamby said

Mary Francis, manager of the 
Minit Mart, 1106 Alcock, said she 
hasn't been notified of any recall 
from her candy wholesaler. She 
said the store does not stock the 
canned chicken product.

Allsup's convenience stores. 
Bill’s Grocery & Market, Pat & 
Bill’s Grocery and Market and 
the two Frank’s Food stores are 
members of the Affiliated Foods 
Inc., which also has member 
stores in other area towns.

A spokesman for the Affiliated 
district office in Amarillo, who 
asked not to be identified, said 
none of the foods subject to the 
recall have come through the dis
trict warehouse 

“ Basically, we haven’t been 
notified of any problem with the 
products,”  the spokesman said, 
adding that he has experienced 
supply problems with Baby Ruth 
and Butterfinger candy bars.

Regan. Continued from Page 1

accused of having done.” Sing- 
laub said in the interview broad
cast Monday night

Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz was to appear before the 
closed committee hearing later 
today, along with National Secur
ity Council o ffic ia l Howard 
T e ich er. Attorney General 
Edwin Meese III and Defense 
Secretary Caspar W Weinberger 
a re  s ch e d u le d  to te s t ify  
Wednesday.

All four Cabinet-level officials 
will be appearing at the closed- 
door hearings voluntarily. All 
will be required to testify under 
oath.

M eanw hile , the S en ate 's  
D em ocratic and Republican 
leaders are ready to name the 13 
members of a Watergate-style 
select investigating committee to 
take over the Iran-Contra probe 
when the 100th Congress con
venes Jan. 6. There will be 11 vot
ing and two non-voting members 
of the panel.

CIA Director William Cqsey 
i had been scheduled to testify be- 
; fore the intelligence committee

today, but he was hospitalized 
Monday after suffering what au
thorities at Georgetown Uni
versity Hospital in Washington 
said were two “ minor cerebral 
seizures.”

Sen. David Durenberger, R- 
Minn., a chairman of the intelli
gence panel, said he hoped the 
CIA director would be able to tes
tify by the end of the week.

In other developments;
■  Eleven of the House Judiciary 
Committee's 21 Democrats asked 
the three-judge panel that will 
name the independent counsel in 
the Iran-Contra affair to give the 
counsel a broad mandate, includ
ing other programs to aid the 
Contras and the Justice Depart
ment’s conduct in its inquiries 
into the matter.
■  The Justice Department has 
begun an internal inquiry into the 
department's delaying of an FBI 
probe into a cargo airline linked 
to efforts to supply arms to Iran 
and the Contras. Two department 
sources, who spoke on condition 
of anonymity, said Michael She
been, head of the department’s

tm

Reagan asks immunity ' 
for form er staffers

The Amarillo spokesman said 
any comment on the recall would 
have to come from the area su
pervisor or assistant area super
visor of Affiliated Foods, both of 
whom could not be reached for 
comment.

WASHINGTON (AP)— President Reagan today 
called on the Senate Intelligence Committee to 
grant limited immunity to former White House 
aides John Poindexter and Oliver North to compel 
them to testify in the investigation into the Iran- 
Contra scandal.

White House spokesman Larry Speakes, in a 
hastily called but nationally televised briefing for 
reporters, read a statement from Reagan declar
ing that limited immunity is “ not amnesty or 
clemency.’ ’

Both Poindexter, Reagan’s former national 
security adviser, and his former aide North have 
refused to testify before congressional committees 
probing the secret arms sale to Iran and diversion 
of profits to the Contra rebels in Nicaragua. They 
claimed their Fifth Amendment right against self
incrimination. (

But Speakes said that, under legislation enacted 
16 years ago. Congress can confer “ use immunity”  
on witnesses that will enable them to testify and 
shield them from prosecution based on informa
tion they provide.

Such a grant would not preclude prosecutors 
from bringing charges based on evidence gathered 
outside the testimony, and Speakes said it would 
not interfere with the investigation expected by an 
independent counsel.

In issuing the presidential statement, Speakes 
said it is “ the president’s desire to have the full 
story about Iran come out now, the alleged trans
fer of funds, Swiss bank accounts ... everything.”

Congressional investigators have said they are 
frustrated in their probe by the refusal of Poindex
ter and North to answer questions.

North, who was ousted from his post, has been 
identified by Attorney General Edwin Meese III as _  
the man who knows the precise details Involved li^M  
the diversion of arms sales profits to the C on tra ^  
rebels.

Meese said that Poindexter became aware of the 
diversion, but did nothing to stop it. Poindexter 
resigned his post after the diversion of funds was 
announced publicly by Meese.

In relaying Reagan’ s call to the Congress, 
Speakes said the president does not intend to sum
mon Poindexter and North to the Oval Office and 
demand that they tell him what they knew. “ I think 
the president would subject himself to criticisiq if 
he foUowed that course of action,”  Speakes sa tir -/ 
without elaboration.

Speakes’ announcement came as White House 
Chief of Staff Donald Regan was testifying under 
oath before the Senate Intelligence Committee. 
The White House has been under increasing press
ure in recent days from congressional leaders to 
compel testimony from Poindexter and North.

Sen. Dave Durenberger, R-Minn., chairman of 
the Senate Intelligence Committee, said last 
weekend that his panel has 96 percent the in
formation it needs, and is frustrated in completing 
its task by the refusal of Poindexter and North to 
testify.

Several other witnesses have invoked their #'ifth 
Amendment rights in the investigation, but, unlike 
Poindexter and North, they are not former White 
House aides, and Speakes made no mention of 
them.

Appoints Contlnned ftwm Page 1 st

disposed of before Jan. 1, or the court will appoint 
someone else to represent the defendants.

Comer said he will be disqualified from pro
secuting the cases he has been associated with, 
including murder suspect John Weaver.

Comer and Mark Buzzard had been appointed to 
represent Weaver, who had been charged with 
capital murder. The attorneys successfully argued 
for reducing the charge to murder in September.

Hardin said this morning that he will handle the 
Weaver case.

Comer said his first major rsponsibility will be 
handling the 22-year-old Branscum murder case, 
tentatively set for trial March 9.

Former Pampan Albert Branscum is charged 
with shooting his wife to death in October 1964 but 
his case was never prosecuted because authorities 
believed a subsequent suicide attempt had left 
Branscum mentally incompetent to stand trial.

Branscum has been operating a Konawa, Okla., 
salvage yard since the late 1960s.

Comer's appointment was generally applauded 
in the legal and law enforcement communities this 
morning.

“ I've worked with Comer in the past, and I feel 
like I can work with him again,”  said Pampa

Police Chief J. J. Ryzman, who worked with Comer 
both before and after becoming chief.

Pampa defense attorney David Holt said Har
din’s choice is “ good for the state.”  He called Com
er an experienced prosecutor and, while he didn’t 
always agree with him when he was district attor
ney, a fafr opponent.

“ I always enjoyed working with Harold and I’m 
looking forward to working with him again,”  Holt 
said.

Comer’s former assistant. Penny Puryear Burt, 
now a private attorney in Georgetown, called her 
former boss an “ outstanding individual”  and a 
“ hell of a lawyer.”

Burt said she had just left law school when she 
went to work for Comer.

“ He taught me a lot of law,”  she said.
Comer graduated from Texas A&M University 

and the University of Texas Law School before 
going to work as a prosecutor for the Judge Advo
cate General’s Corps, the legal branch of the V.S. 
Army. He also served as chief of military justice at 
Fort Bliss in El Paso before setting up a private 
practice in 1963 in El Paso.

He returned to Pampa the following year.

I r a n g a t e  c o m m it t e e  n a m e d
WASHINGTON (AP) — Daniel K. Inouye of 

Hawaii, who served on the original Watergate 
Committee, was named today to lead a similar 
panel the Senate will form next month to investi
gate the Iran-Contra connection.

Democratic leader Robert C. Byrd of West Virgi- 
nia and Republican leader Bob Dole of Kansas,

appearing at a joint news conference, also 
announced the other senators chosen for the 11- 
member panel.

The other Democrats named by Byrd were sena
tors George Mitchell of Maine, Sam Nunn of Geor
gia, Paul Sarbanes of Maryland, Howell Heflin of 
Alabama and David Boren of Oklahoma.

RRC continues 
oil allowable

C ity b rie fs

John Hall, manager of the 
Pampa Grocery Outlet, 2210 Per- 
ryton Parkway, said he hasn’t re
ceived  any orders from  the 
Furr’s district offices to pull any
thing from the shelves.

“ But it’s been ages since we 
ordered either one,”  Hall said 
Monday, adding that he will call 
the district office to see what he 
should do.

David Ramirez, assistant man
ager of the Safeway at the Pampa 
Mall, said Monday that he hasn’t 
received any recall orders from 
the Safeway district office in 
Amarillo.

Safeway D istrict Manager 
Mark Pelletier said he’s heard 
“ not a word”  about the recall, not 
even in the local media. He ex
pressed suprise that he hadn’t 
been notified and expressed 
appreciation for being informed.

AUSTIN (AP) — It will take 
federal government action, not 
state action, to give the oil indus
try a needed boost, the Texas 
Railroad Commission said in de
nying a request to reduce state 
crude production.

The commission voted 3-0 Mon
day to keep production at 100 per
cent. It has been at 100 percent for 
most Texas fields since 1972, with 
the exception of several months.

Dallas oilmen William Burrow 
and H.S. Bennett asked the com
mission in July to cut production 
as a way to boost prices. Burrow 
called the commission decision 
“ a great mistake.”

NEED A Santa? CaU 883-6291 
after 6 p.m. Adv.

B E T T E ’ S L A R G E  Size 
Fashions. Different specials ev
ery day until Christmas. Open 
Sunday 1-5. 708 N. Hobart. Adv.

DECORATED SWEAT shirts! 
New and only $19.99. The Pair 
Tree. Downtown Pampa. Adv.

STEVE AND Stars is now offer
ing manicures and Lash and 
Brow dyes to their services. 
Come by and register for a mani
cure to be given away daily. 701 
N. Hobart, 665-8968. Adv.

GWEN’S DECORATING, 711 
Hazel. Toys 40% off, all Christ
mas items reduced, entire stock, 
15% off. Tuesday and Wednesday 
only, hurry! Adv.

QUILTED COLLARS, $12.50. 
669-1865, Jil Branan. Adv.

FORTUNE (SHAKEDOWN 
Band) will be at The Catalina 
Club Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday. Cover Charge. Adv.

NO TIME to wrap? Call wrap 
and ship. 669-9474 or 669-9480 be
tween 1 and 5 p.m. Adv.

COMMODITY PROGRAM, 
Family Life Center, Lamar Full 
Gospel Church, 1200 S. Nelson, 
Wednesday. 9-12, 1-3 p.m.

DON’T MISS the Moonlight 
Madness Sale tonight at Rolan- 
da’s in the Pampa Mall. From 7- 
10, you will find the years best 
prices on Christmas Decorations. 
Rolanda’s Pampa Mall. Adv.

Office of Professional Respon- 
s ib lity , m ay a lso  exam ine 
Meese’s investigation into the 
Reagan administration’s arms 
sales to Iran and the diversion of 
profits to the Contras.
■  Reagan secretly .telephoned 
Japanese Prime Minister Yasu- 
hiro Nakasone in July 1985 to ask 
him to quietly try to convince 
Iran to help free U.S. hostages in 
Lebanon, The Washington Post 
reported in today’s editions. 
Japan sent an envoy to Iran the 
following month, the newspaper 
quoted Akira Hatano, former 
Japanese justice minister, as 
saying.

Meanwhile, the president’ s 
supporters remain concerned ab
out what they fear is the percep
tion that Reagan may not be fully 
cooperating with investigators to 
get out all of the facts of what has 
become the moat serious crisis of 
his presidency.

Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Ner., one 
of Reagan’ s closest friends on 
Capitol Hill, said he had discus
sed with Reagan the possiblity of 
a dramatic appearanca.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy and cooler Wednes
day with a chance of snow. 
Highs Wednesday near 40. 
Lows tonight in the 20s. North
erly winds at 5 to 15 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Chance of 

rain all sections tonight and 
Wednesday. Rain and snow 
mixed Panhandle late tonight 
and Wednesday morning. De
nse fog southeast late tonight 
and early Wednesday morn
ing. Colder east of mountains 
Wednesday. Lows tonight up
per 20s Panhandle to mid 40s 
southeast and Big Bend val
leys. Highs Wednesday near 40 
Panhandle to lower 60s along 
the river in the Big Bend.

North Texas— Highs will be 
in the SOs. Continued cloudy 
tonight with scattered rain de
veloping over the south and 
west. Lows will rangeirom the 
mid 40s to the lower 50s. Rain 
and scattered thunderstorms 
area wide on Wednesday with 
highs ranging from the upper 
40s to-the mid 60s.

South T ex a s — M ostly  
cloudy with a chance of drizzle 
and fog. Mostly cloudy tonight 
and Wednmday with a chance 
of rain or showers. Highs in the 
60s north to near 70 south.

Tilt Fortettl/for 7

High
Tsmporsturs*

Showsrs Rsm Fkjrris* Snow

FIIONTS:
W t r m v v C o M ^
O c d u d o d « y ^ S M iio n s fy ^

New Mexico — A chance of 
showers and mountain snows 
over the west and a slight 
ch a n ce  o f sh ow ers  ea st 
tonight. A chance of lowland 
raip showers and mountain 
snow s W ednesday. Lows 
tonight from the upper teens 
and 20s over the north to the 
30s south. Highs Wednesday 
from the upper SOs and 40s 
over the mountains and north 
to the 50s south.

Lows tonight near 50 north to 
near 60 south. Highs Wednes
day in the 60s north to 70s 
south. ,

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma — (3oudy tonight 

and Wednesday with a chance 
of rain. Cooler Wednesday. 
Lows tonight mid 30s Panhan
dle to mid 40s southeast. Highs 
Wednesday near 40 Panhandle 
to lower 50s southeast

SI
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Off Beat
By
John
Gerdel Jr.
The Christmas that 
ivasn’t a surprise

Some weeks before the Big Day, Mom took Doug, 
my 6-year-old brother, and me to the sporting 
goods department in the basement of the big Sears 
store on the Country Club Plaza.

W«» were going to try on bicycles!
To an 8-year-old growing up on the south side of 

Kansas City, Mo., a bike was as much a key to 
freedom as a set of car keys would be eight years 
later.

Doug and 1 sat on bikes of several sizes and col
ors, about the only variation available in those 
days before 10-speeds and dirt bikes.

“ Are you sure you can reach the pedals?”  Mom 
asked as 1 straddled a big 26-incher that probably 
weighed as much as 1 did.

1 assured her 1 could, at least the one on fop.
A few days later 1 came home from school one 

afternnon and Doug whispered excitedly to me, 
“ Some big boxes came today and Dad put them in 
the basement storeroom.”

Dad also had nailed the door to the basement 
storeroom shut.

Speculation ran rampant between a couple of 
youngsters for what seemed like years. Actually, it 
all probably occurred between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas — but then that time span is several 
years when you’re 8 and old enough to know that 
Christmas comes after Thanksgiving.

Kansas City is on the borderline between white 
and green Christmases and when the eve of the Big 
Day finally arrived, it brought a snowstorm with it.

“ The sooner you go to bed, the sooner Santa 
Claus will come,”  is a statement that’s used in 
many families with small children, and ours was 
no exception.

But how can any kid go to sleep when freedom 
might be waiting in the living room the next 
morning?

Somewhere between 3a.m. and 4 a.m., the ex
citement got to be too much for sleep. Doug and I 
shared a bedroom, and we were awake and 
whispering long before the folks even thought ab
out getting up.

Would the bikes be there? Did we dare get up and 
sneak a look downstairs?

We must have whispered for half an hour before 
we finally crept to the top of the stairs. We took 
even longer to work up enough courage to go down
stairs and look in the living room.

The bikes were there', parked in front of the 
Christmas tree!

Later that day, the sun came out and melted the 
snow in a couple of patches on the nearby grade 
school playground. We got to try out the bikes that 
day, after all.

At the playground, we found out that sitting on a 
bicycle in the store and riding one are two different 
things. The 26-incher was too big for me, but 
Doug’s 24-incher fit me fine.

Our early morning excursion also brought a 
change in the family rules.

From that year, on Christmas Day, the children 
were not allowed downstairs until Dad was set up 
behind the tree wth his camera.

That Christmas was more than three decades 
ago. But it has stayed in my mind so vividly that I 
can still see the highlights of that day as clearly — 
perhaps more so — than yesterday.

This year the shoe will be on the other foot.
My daughter, Becky, is 2Vj years old. She is big 

enough to enjoy the Christmas gala. She might 
even remember this Christmas and the little red 
rocking chair that will greet her on this special 
morning.

It’s not likely she’ll have snow the way 1 did so 
many Christmas mornings in Kansas City.

Distance separates us from all our kin. however, 
and Becky will be the center of attention of our 
small family this year.

My turn has come to be waiting behind the 
Christmas tree, with camera in hand, to catch her 
radiant smile.

Christmas truly is the most joyful of holidays.

Official greeter

As Michael Trimble works on the books at his
(Stair Phato ky Daaar A. Lavettyl

Shamrock station at 1600
Duncan, his dog Packy keeps a close eye out for customers. The dogs sits in 
front of the station all dalay taking naps and watching for someone to greet.

S tu d e n ts  r e a d  
b ib le  o v e r  P A

BELTON (AP) — Elementary school students 
are reading Bible verses over public address sys
tems in public schools, an activity some legal ex
perts say violates the constitutional ban on estab
lishing a state religion.

After the pledge of allegiance to the flag and 
school announcements, students read a thought for 
the day and cite the source from which it came. 
Many choose to read from the Bible.

Jeanette K elly , prin cipa l of Lakewood 
Elementary, said students volunteer to read va
rious inspirational sayings and expressions, but 
said she does not know if the Bible is the predomi
nant source of material.

“ Sometimes they don’t read out of the Bible,”  
she said. “ Sometimes they do.”

The practice goes on at “ more than half”  of Bel
ton’s five elementary schools, said Joe Pirtle, su
perintendent of the Belton Independent School Dis
trict, located 42 miles south of Waco.

Pirtle said he is aware that Bible readings may 
be unconstitutional but allows it anyway.

“ If someone objected. I’m sure we would make 
changes,”  Pirtle said. “ We’re not deliberately 
trying to do something unconstitutional, we’re just 
doing what our people like for us to do.”

Jim Harrington, legal director of the Texas Civil 
Liberties Union, said the school district’s position 
is “ kind of a stupid move”  that puts it at risk of 
having to pay legal fees should someone challenge 
the practice in court.

“ That’s incredible,”  he said, when told of the 
readings. “ There is no way students should be 
reading from the Bible over the P.A. system. They 
can read the Bible silently in their free time, but 
the school can’t engage in sponsorship of religion. ’ ’

G a r a g e  to  b e  b u ilt  d e s p ite  
o b je c t io n s  fr o m  n e ig h b o r
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

During a two-hour meeting Tuesday, the city’s 
Board of Adjustments ordered reinstatement of a 
building permit for a resident wanting to construct 
a garage despite a neighbor’s complaint

Paul Peters had appealed to the board after the 
Department of Building Inspections had issued a 
“ stop work”  order on construction of a garage at 
112 S. Sumner.

The order had been issued after D C. Reed com
plained the garage would violate side-yard setback 
requirements under zoning ordinances. He said he 
had mistakenly signed a consent order permitting 
Peters to build the garage only six inches away 
from Reed’s property.

Department head David McKinney said zoning 
ordinances adopted in 1969 require accessory 
buildings in side and back yards to be at least three 
feet away from adjoining property lines.

But the ordinance allows for variations, McKin
ney noted. If more than 50 percent of the homes in 
an addition already had buildings closer to proper
ty lines before the ordinance was adopted, then a 
resident may build an accessory building closer to 
a property line if nearby neighbors give their con
sent, he explained.

Attorney Bob Finney, representing Peters, 
argued that those conditions were met in this situa
tion.

Finney said there is no false statement or mis
representation in the building permit application 
or in the drawings submitted to the city by Peters. 
Finney said both the application and drawings in
dicated the garage would be only six inches away 
from Reed’s property line.

Finney also presented evidence indicating Reed 
sold a two-foot strip of his land to Peters and had 
signed a letter of consent permitting the variation. 

.Finney said no other n^ghbors had objected to the

construction.
Finney also argued Peters had chosen the loca

tion for the two-car garage to avoid constructing it 
over existing utility lines.

Reed claimed he did not realize what he was 
signing at the Gray County Title Co. Inc. office in 
October. He said he was only aware that he was 
selling part of his property to Peters.

Peters disputed R e ^ ’s statements, saying he 
had informed Reed of the property line matter 
during several discussions, with the purchase con
ditional on the consent issue. Peters said he also 
had read the consent letter to Reed at the title 
office.

Finney called the title company’s manager, 
Edith Hill, to testify. Hill said she had been present 
at the closing of the property purchase and was 
aware of the conditional clause for the sale.

Hill stated she had been present when Peters 
read the consent letter to Reed and saw or heard 
nothing indicating that Reed did not understand 
the transaction.

Reed claimed he had not been aware of the close
ness of the garage to the new property line until he 
saw the foundation being laid. He then contacted 
the city to complain about the zoning issue.

McKinney said he issued the “ stop work”  order 
after Reed claimed he had been misinformed of the 
location of the garage.

The board asked the parties to see if they could 
work out a solution between themselves and reces
sed to allow them to discuss the matter.

But the parties returned to the meeting and said 
they did not feel any agreement could be reached, 
instead offering to accept the board’s decision.

The five members of the board present at the 
meeting voted unanimously to direct McKinney to 
reinstate the building permit and to let Peters con
tinue building his garage.

Appeals
exhausted

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — A 
lawyer for death row inmate 
Richard Andrade says he has 
exhausted all appeals to pre
vent the early Thursday ex
ecution of his client.

The only options remaining 
are a request for an unlikely 
clemency from Gov. Mark 
White and the 25-year-old con
vict’s own appeals to the Court 
of Criminal Appeals in Austin, 
attorney Eric Brown said 
Monday.

The law yer said he ex 
hausted his appeals on Friday 
when the U.S. Supreme Court 
refused to block the scheduled 
lethal injection of Andrade.

“ I didn’t wait until the last 
minute to file the appeals,”  
Brown said. “ The courts seem 
to be moving a little faster.”

However, Brown said his 
client filed his own appeal on 
Monday for a stay of execution 
to the Court of Crim inal 
Appeals.

Andrade had asked State 
District Judge Mike Wester- 
gren in Corpus Christi for an 
ev identiary  hearing that 
might have resulted in a stay 
of execution. But the judge re
fused Monday Andrade’s peti
tion for a writ of habeas 
corpus.

The p e tit io n  c la im e d  
Andrade received ineffective 
counsel during his trial and on 
the appeal level.

Andrade was convicted of 
the 1984 rape and fatal stab
bing of Cordelia Mae Guevara, 
28, who was found lying in a 
pool of blood at her Corpus 
Christi bar.

CHRISTMAS

Polnsettla^ 
Special
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3  B loom s
W ith  B o ske t y  B ow

C osh y  C ori
O ffer G ood

flowtn A Qreenhouaes
8:00-S:30 Mon.-Fri.

Sot. l:00-5:00
410 E. foster 669-3334

V o te r s  w o u ld  p a y  
ta x e s  to  fe e d  p o o r

AUSTIN (AP) — A sampling of 
Texas voters shows almost half 
are willing to pay more taxes to 
feed the hungry but not to help 
them find jobs.

The survey by University of 
Texas researchers, announced 
Monday, also said a large major
ity of the 673 people interviewed 
favor higher taxes to help the 
elderly and disabled, for abused 
children and to protect peaceful 
citizens against violent crimes.

“ I think this is a good example 
of what the people of Texas are 
thinking about,”  Max Sherman, 
dean of Lyndon B. Johnson 
School of Public Affairs and a for
mer state senator, told a news 
conference Monday.

The survey, conducted by the 
LBJ school and the School of So
cial Work, said 35 percent of those 
interviewed think the best way to 
raise new money is through a 
state lottery.

An increased sales tax was fa
vored by 17.7 percent while 16.4 
percent wanted tax money from 
betting on horse and dog races.

Only 2.6 percent did not want 
any more taxes to provide addi
tional state services.

“ This says to me there are cer
tain programs that people are 
willing to pay higher taxes for,” 
said Dr. Martha Williams, social 
work dean.

A series of questions on 28 sub
jects were asked 673 eligible vo
ters Oct. 10-19. No political ques
tions were asked.

Forty-four percent of those cal
led refused to take part in the sur
vey, Ms. Williams said. Others 
were called to make a total of 673

answers, sbe said.
The survey is part of a detailed 

program “ Texans and Govern
ment: What Citisens Want,”  
sponsored by a number <rffounda- 
tkms and commissions.

Ms. Williams said 48.5 percent 
said they would be willing to pay 
higher taxes to help the poor and 
42 percent said they did not think 
there were enough state services 
for the poor.

However, 56.3 percent said 
they did not want additional state 
services for the unemployed, 
although 42 percent said they 
thought improved services wope 
needed.

“ Those who do not want higher 
taxes may think we have enough 
services for the unemployed,”  
she said.

On another question, 47 percent 
said the state should not require 
children to provide for their 
elderly parents, while 44.3 per
cent would support such a re
quirement.

Other findings of the survey in
cluded :
■  76.2 percent said they would 
pay higher taxes for more ser
vices to aid the elderly and dis
abled, 72.5 percent would pay 
more taxes for child abuse ser
vices and 71.9 percent would pay 
higher taxes for more protection 
against violent crime.
■  69.5 favored higher taxes for 
improved public education.
■  70.1 percent called for stronger 
regulation of liability insurance; 
83.6 percent want to limit attor
ney fees and 64.9 penlent favor a 
limit on the size of court settle
ments and awards.

HURT O N  THE JOB?
Workman's
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EVER STR IV IN G  FOR T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN B E TTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

T h is  newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing inform ation to 
o ur readers so that they con better prom ote and preserve their 
ow n freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. O n ly  
when m an understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and oil tie possesses con he develop to his utm ost capabilities.

W e  believe that freedom is o gift from  G o d  and not o 
political grant from  governm ent, a n d  that m en hove the right 
to take moral action to  preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control orxl 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting com m andm ent.

Louise Fletcher 
'  Publisher

Jeff Langley 
ging EditoMonoging Editor

O pin ion

Reagan must fínd 
a nose for details

up to speed
enough on Iran to draft the test defense. How about,
•ne of them asks, Ollie? And so history is made.

• Or so_a coui^sel for the defense could plausibly
' —  much

MX missiles, aid to the Contras — Ronald Reagan won

promises, that he sought from  Congress. Adding to this 
success rate, his popularity ran at hi
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Berry's World

“ you want HOW many millions of dollars 
worth o f US. waapons?"_______________

Jam es J . Kilpatrick
% *

Use a pickax and tomahawk

Y lU heard it here first. Turns out, if you ’re looking 
for a delicious bit of Irangate lore, that the first drafter 
of Ronald R eagan’s first televised am logia  — the one 
that preceded his press conference oy about a week, 
which preceded by a few  days his last and most self
dam aging apologia —  was none other than Lt. Col. 
Oliver North. The same.

Now, our White House source reminds us that the 
president custom arily redrafts even the speeches pre
sented him by his crack  speechwriting team, but the 
speech was substantially written by Cnlie North, who
was sacked just a fortnight later for his gun-running 
•nd Contra-funding. Can’t you see it? The president 
and the chief of staff or the chief of staff and the nation-
kl security adviser wondering who was up to speed

klso puts into stark relief Ronald Reagan’s almost 
startling innocence^ The president, it seems clear, had
m ore than the much-valued “ deniability factor”  going 
(or him. By accepting the rhetorical participation of 
the illfated lieutenant colonel, the bagman himself, he 
b etrayed  his ow n basic  ign oran ce  o f  Iran g ate ’ s 
(*ancerous pervasiveness.

krgue. Ronald Reagan’s management style 
praised by private sector consultants since 1981 — has 
been most notable for its eschewal of details. The idea 
is to find the test possible staff and cabinet officers, 
and delegate, delegate, delegate. In contrast to Jimmy 
Carter’s style, which was to lose the big picture while 
mastering the details, the Reagan style seemed to 
work.

Not only that, but it created a myth of invincibility 
and political genius. Two milestone tax reform  bills.

just about everything, with a few predictable com -

listoric highs. Iran
gate, those who profess to know these things are ex 
plaining, w ill dash it all against the rocks of scandal.

To be sure, the flaw was that the chief executive 
neglected to delegate to people who shared his philoso-

Khy and were com m itted to his agenda —  a flaw that 
as tagged along since Reagan was California’s gov

ernor.
Reagan’s new national security chief is Frank Car- 

lucci, the one-time CIA operative and form er deputy 
defense secretary who lately found a private sector 

, stipend with Sears International.
Iz C arlu cci, who earned  his hardliner stripes as 
; am bassador to Portugal at the time of 1974 Revolution 
' i t  the Carnations, does know something about steering

llies away from  communism. But wiU he furnish the 
Z ^ iv e  needed to advance the Reagan Revolution? Or
;w ill he be another co lo r le ss  c ip h er , unlikely  to 
•threaten Chief of Staff Donald Regan’s tenure?
Z*' Ronald Reagan’s political salvation calls for some 
¡hiresidential m astery o f detail, and for som e sim patico 
'Spirits to staff his White House.

SCRABBLE, Va. — We drove down to Rich
mond the other day, my wife and I, for a visit to 
our friendly family dentist. After he had 
finished his excavations he gave each of us a 
new toothbrush. This was a free gift, as they 
say, or a free complimentary gift.

Each toothbrush came encased in a plastic 
- shell, or what appeared to be a plastic shell. As it 
later would transpire, this was actually a form 
of transparent steel, a new product with a vast 
potential market. On the back of each package 
appeared some instrucitons for opening. The 
instructions began; First assemble the tools you 
will need — crowbar, sledgehammer and chain 
saw.

The instructions seemed the least little bit 
ominous, but a free complimentary toothbrush 
isn’t something you get every day. I went to the 
tool shed for the crowbar and hammer. My wife 
went to the bam for the chain saw, the one 1 gave 
her for Mother's Day in 1966, and we fell to work.

It was a battle, I can tell you that. It started on 
a Wednesday afternoon ateut 2 o’clock. After a 
bourbon armistice at 6, the fight went on to mid
night. Thursday morning, refreshed by a night’s 
sleep, we penetrated the outer defenses of one 
toothbrush and managed to get part of the back 
off the other. Thus encouraged, we redoubled 
the assault. By 10 o ’clock that evening the job 
was done. Nothing remained of the tooth
brushes, to be sure, but the triumph was

nonetheless sweet. We had defeated the tooth
brush packagers, and such victories are few and 
far apart.

We have had other successes, my wife and I, 
and we have known our share of defeat. When 
she came down with the flu not long ago, the 
doctor prescribed a spray to relieve her 
coughing. The spray came with a conical cap on 
top. This too was made of transparent steel. It 
took from Monday to Friday to pry the cap off. 
By that time the cough had subsided. Great 
medicine, this stuff.

We read a lot, my wife and I, and publishers 
are forever sending us books. The publishers 
are fiends in human form. Sometimes a book 
will arrive in a soft baggy kind of sack, and these 
packages are not so obstinate. You pull a tab, 
the sack flies open, and gritty gray insulation 
spills all over the floor. ,

Many books arrive in what appears to be 
corrugated cardboard. This is deceptive. 
Actually the package is covered with a thin coat
ing of transparent steel that has been bonded to 
the cardboard with the glue that lifts elephants. 
On such packages the cardboard flaps are se
cured by staples. The staples are 3 inches wide 
and 2 inches deep. They can be removed with 
one pickax and two sticks of dynamite. This is 
after you have severed the steel-threaded tape.

We bought a gizmo for one of the grandchil
dren for Christmas. It was a battery-operated 
gizmo, battery not included, so we bought a

package of batteries to make the gizmo go. 
Have you tried to open a package of batteries 
lately? First assemble the tools you will need: 
tomahawk, machete and chisel.

I do not know why we bought the vitamin pills 
for the dog. The dog is a Shetland collie, name of 
Happy. She is healthier than we are. The pills 
come in little bubbles that are glued to a small 
sheet of transparent steel. A large screwdriver 
or a small shotgun generally will disgorge the 
things. Happy gets great pleasure from watch
ing our evening struggle to free her vitamin pill. 
She wags her tail; she barks madly; she spins in 
tight circles. She always spins to the left. I do not 
know why. Perhaps it is the effect of the vitamin 
pills.

Cereal boxes hate me. I can get them open, 
but 1 cannot get them neatly closed. We use 
plastic containers for refrigerator leftovers. 
None of the tops fit any of the bottoms. Express 
mail arrives in envelopes made of chain mail. 
On airplanes the flight attendant brings us 
peanuts. The peanuts come in little purses of 
transparent steel. ‘ ‘Call the flight engineer,” I 
cry. “ Ask him to bring tools for opening the 
peanuts!”

The people who design packages are geniuses 
in their way, but I have emerged from these 
several ordeals with a strengthened conviction. 
It is as follows: The whole purpose of American 
packaging is to prevent anyone from opening 
anything, ever.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Lewis Grizzard

Another juicy scandal starts
Until the Iran arms deal affair, do you know 

how long it’s been since we’ve had any news we 
could really sink our teeth into?

It’s been Watergate, that’s how long. We’re 
into our third President since Watergate and 1 
was beginning to think we were never going to 
have another juicy scandal involving the presi
dent and his pals.

Gerald Ford simply went into the four comers 
and stalled, until the time ran out on him, and 
Jimmy Carter kept shooting at his toes until he 
finally .hit one.

Let’s go back and remember Watergate for a 
moment. What excitement. What thrills. What 
started out as a third-rate burglary led all the 
way to the White House and reached in and 
snatched Richard Nixon right out of office.

Remember wondering who was going to get it 
next? Haldeman went and then Erlichman 
went, and then remember all the dirty words 
Nixon used on those tapes?

And up until now, Ronald Reagan wore his 
coat of Teflon. There were a few little ditties like 
the fact his former secretary of labor had pals in 
the mob, and his ex-White House chief of staff 
might have been using his office for personal 
gain and his first secreatary of interior was a 
fruitcake whose idea of conservation was leav
ing at least one tree when a forest was mowed 
down for a shopping mall.

This man was a walking garbage mouth. 
What, he trained under Tommy Lasorda?

I couldn’t wait to get home every afternoon to 
watch the Watergate hearings. I really loved 
good ol’ , Bible-quoting Sam Ervin, didn’t you?

He reminded us all of our gran^athers and 
how never to turn our backs on anybody who 
says he’s “ just a country lawyer.”

But that’s been small potatoes up until now. 
With Iran, we may just have us another eye- 
popper and head-roller.

And if we hadn’t had the Watergate hearings, 
we would never have known just how short Ho
ward Baker really is.

Then, there was “ Watergate: The Movie.” 
My favorite parts were when Robert Redford 
would go down in that parking lot and “ Deep 
Throat”  would give him another earful.

“ Deep Throat”  was played by Hal Holbrook 
standihg behind a wall. I often wondered how 
much he got paid for that.

Iran has a lot of similarities with Watergate. 
Watergate started slowly, as Iran has. First, a 
rumor. Then, an innuendo. Then, denials.

“ I didn’t do anything wrong,”  the president 
says, stonewalling in the classic Watergate 
tradition.

“ Me, either,”  says the vice president, in a 
marvelous impersonation of Spiro Agnew. “ I 
was out sick that day.”

Press him closer, and I'll bet he could produce 
a note from his mom.

Suddenly, as in Watergate, the smell of rat is 
heavy over Washington, and the press has gone * 
into a feeding frenzy.

Poindexter and North, kings of creative fi- '  
nance, get it. Will Shultz resign? Is the FBLin- . 
volved? How much did Nancy know? And whyZ . 
do Ed Meese’s jowls bounce so much if he’s:"* 
telling the truth? Iz

Hal Holbrook: Stop wasting your time selling. *' 
cars on television and call The Washington Post/Z;

We need some more answers. Z*Z

N e tw o rk s sh im  c o n tr o v e rs ia l c o m m e rc ia ls
By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  J Peter 
Grace, a politically conservative New 
Yorker, was repeatedly frustrated 
when he sought to purchase air time 
to broadcast a television commercial 
criticizing the size of the federal gov
ernment's budget deficits.

Fred Ross, a politically liberal San 
Franciscan, was similarly thwarted 
when he attempted to persuade tele
vision stations to sell him time to 
show a documentary program chal
lenging this country’s involvement in 
Central America.

Grace and Ross are among the 
countless people who have discovered 
that although the nation's television 
networks and stations aggressively 
seek to sell air time to marketers erf 
commercial products ranging from 
antacid tablets to underarm deodor
ants, they routinely rebuff those seek

ing to buy time to debate public policy 
issues.

Grace is board chairman of W.R. 
Grace & Co., a conglomerate corpora
tion that paid $300,000 for the produc
tion of a compelling 60-second com
mercial depicting children placing 
their parents on trial in the year 2017.

The impoverished youngsters, clad 
only in rags, accuse their elders of 
bankrupting the nation’s future.gen
erations by allowing the federal defi
cit to grow to unmanageable propor
tions late in the 20th century.

Both the CBS and NBC television 
networks initially rejected the ad on 
the grounds that it was too controver
sial, although CBS subsequently re
lented and agreed to carry it.

ABC. possibly believing that only 
insomniacs and vampires are sturdy 
enough to survive exposure to contro- 

'vcrsial issues, will carry “The Deficit 
Trials: 2017 A.D.’’ and similar com

mercials — but only after midnight.
Ross is executive director of Neigh

bor to Neighbor, an organization op
posed to this country 's military inter
vention in Central America, 
especially its support of the anti-gov
ernment contras in Nicaragua.

At a cost of $127,000, it has pro
duced a film, “Faces of War," that il
lustrates the deleterious effects of 
U.S. involvement in the region 
through dramatic portraits of wid
owed mothers, starving children and 
other victims of war.

Although more than 40 television 
stations throughout the country have 
agreed to sell tinne to air the film, al
most three times that number have 
refused to broadcast It.

To dramatize its plight last year. 
Neighbor to Neighbor produced a 
briefcase stuffed with $9,000 at a 
dennonstration in front of a San Fran
cisco television station that earlier

had rejected the money because it did 
not want to sell air time for the film. >

Other organizations that have en
countered only limited success in per- 'Z 
suading television stations to sell > 
them broadcast time span the entire Z* 
political spectrum and seek exposure Z* 
for productions that range in length % 
from 60 seconds to 60 minutes. >

That list includes Physicians for So
cial Responsibility, Center for Sci
ence in the Public Interest. American 
Security Council, National Rifle Asso
ciation and Handgun Control Inc.

Independent sUtions and those in 
smaller markets arc''Vnost receptive 
to the ads, while network affiliates 
and outlets In larger cities would 
rather deal with laundry soap and 
cold remedies than issues and ideas.
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WASHINGTON (AP)— More than half the mem
bers of next year's Congress are urging President 
Reagan to reverse his decision to breach the SALT 
II nuclear arms control treaty, but the pressure is 
drawing sharp criticism from the administration.

Fifty-eight of the 100 members of the Senate 
which convenes Jan. 6 appealed Monday to 
Reagan to retire enough nuclear weapons to put 
toe United States back under the numerical ceil
ings on various categories of weapons contained in 
the unratified 1979 pact.

That action follows la$t week’s overwhelming 
approval of a similar appeal that was made by 
Democrats who will be in next year's House. Tte 
Democrats will have a 25S-177 House margin in.the 
next Congress and toe appeal was in a resolution 
passed during a closed-door caucus of those incom
ing Democrats.

But toe administration’s Arms Contnri and Dis
armament Agency, in a statement Monday, 
asserted that the move, harms the United States’ 
aUlity to negotiate successfully for new, verifiable 
arms agreements with the Soviets.

“ Congressional pressure for selective com- 
idiance with SALT II undercuts the U.S. response 
to Soviet violations and compromises the ability of 
U.S. negotiators in Geneva to gain effective veri
fication provisions in new agreements,’ ’ the agen
cy contended.

The United States violated the ceilings in the 
pact on Nov. 28, when a B-52 bomber converted to 
carry nuclear-tipped cruise missiles became oper
ational.

It was toe 131st of the big bombers to be modified 
for cruise weapons rather than bombers. The trea
ty permits only 130 modified bombers unless other

B u sh ’ s o ffice  n o tified  abou t 
N icaragu an -d ow n ed  U .S . p lan e

WASHINGTON (AP)— A former CIA officer who 
coordinated supply flights for rebels in Nicaragua 
called Vice President George Bush’s office with 
toe first tip that a cargo plane cairying weapons 
and an American crew was missing, possibly in 
Nicaragua.

The disclosure was made by Bush’s staff Mon
day along with a fresh disclaimer that the vice 
president was involved in private efforts to resupp
ly the rebels, known as Contras.

The information was contained in a chronology 
Bush released of his contacts, and those of his 
national security adviser, with Felix Rodriguez, a 
onetime CIA officer who became involved in the 
Contra resupply scheme.

Ever since the Oct. 5 crash of the C-123K cargo 
plane in Nicaragua that killed two Americans and 
resulted (n toe capture of Eugene Hasenfus, there 
have been questions about toe relationship of Bush 
and his national security adviser, Donald Gregg, 
with Rodriguez.

The issue — coupled with the uproar over the 
administration’s sale of arms to Iran and diversion 
of profits to the Contras — has posed a potentially 
sensitive problem for Bush, who is considered the 
frontrunner for the Republican presidential 
nomination in 1988.

On the day of the plane crash, Oct. 5, Rodriguez 
called Gregg’s deputy. Col. Samuel Watson, “ to 
say he had received i^ormation that one of toe 
Contra resupply aircraft was missing, possibly in

Nicaragua,’ ’ said Marlin Fitzwater, the press 
secretary to Bush. Rodriguez also called Watson 
on Oct. 6.

The information was passed on to the White 
House situation room and to toe National Security 
Council staff. “ It was subsequently learned that 
that aircraft had crashed in Nicaragua,’ ’ Fitzwa
ter said.

Within days of toe crash, it was revealed that 
Rodriguez— also known as Max Gomez— had m et' 
earlier with Bush and Gregg.

The chronology said Bush met three times with 
Rodriguez over toe past two years. It said Gregg, 
beginning three years ago, met 10 times with Rod
riguez and talked with him periodically by tele
phone.

In the course of their meetings, Gregg put Rodri
guez in contact with top officials at the Pentagon, 
CIA, State Department and National Security 
Council, Fitzwater said.

Despite the contacts. Bush’s staff was “ never 
involved in directing, coordinating or approving 
military aid to the Contras in Nicaragua,’ ’ Fitzwa
ter said. “ Nor was there any awareness of the 
diversion of funds to toe Contras.’ ’

Fitzwater said that in Bush’s conversations with 
Rodriguez, “ discussions dealt entirely with the in
surgency in El Salvador. There was no mention of 
supply or support operations for toe Contras what
soever.’ ’

Overhaul of sugar program sought
WASHINGTON (AP)— The Reagan administra

tion plans to ask Congress for a major overhaul of 
the federal sugar program, described by Agricul
ture Secretary Richard E. Lyng as too expensive 
and wasteful.

Lyng announced Monday that the U.S. sugar im- 
I port quota for 1987 will be cut 41 percent to 1,(Ml,430 
tons from this year’s level of 1,720,000 tons.

The reduction puts U.S. imports of raw sugar at 
the lowest level in nearly a century. Lyng said the 
1987 cutback was caused by a continued rise in U.S. 
domestic production, including sweeteners made 
from com. Also, there has been a decline in toe 
consumption of cane and beet sugar.

According to Lyng, these trends are the result of 
high levels of price support for sugar beets and

sugar cane, as ordered by Congress in the Food 
Security Act of 1985.

“ If current trends continue, in another two years 
the existing sugar program will make the United 
States self-sufficient in sweetener production for 
the first time in history,’ ’ L3mg said.

Fundamental changes are needed in the sugar 
program “ to make it more market-oriented,’ ’ he 
said, adding that the administration will soon prop
ose legislation that would immediately reduce the 
level of price supports for sugar beets and sugar 
cane.

Lyng said toe legislation would provide sugar 
producers with direct “ transition payments,’ ’ 
which would be phased out over five years.

Judge rules women free to bare 
breasts to get a message across

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — A 
state law that prohibits women 
from sunbathing topless is consti
tutional, but seven women who 
bared their breasts to protest the 
statute cannot be prosecuted 
under it, a city judge ruled.

City Court Judge Herman J. 
Walz ruled Monday that toe pro
testers who called themselves the 
“ Topfree Seven’ ’ were exercis
ing their right of free speech 
when they removed their shirts in 
a park in June.

But the judge rejected the 
women’s contention that toe state 
nudity law is unconstitutional be
cause it forbids women, but not 
men, from going topless.

Walz said the law is not discri
minatory on the basis of sex be
cause com m unity standards 
have d eterm in ed  w om en ’ s 
breasts to be an intimate part of 
the body.

The dMision, which is not bind
ing on Rochester’s other six city 
ju d g es , a p p a ren tly  m eans

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 
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Unlike a pencil, 
OpenSyslems"' 
accounting and busi
ness software can 
imprave your cash 
flow financial con
trols and pnxkictivHy 
And with nxxesys- 
lemsto choose from, 
Open Systems lets 
ymj find the system 
that best matches 
your business. Let us 
help you find your 
best match, from the 
besl-sellingac- 
countingsoftwartsih. 
America.
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Think Computers:
•To do your bookkeeping.
•To keep your inventory.
•To write your letters.
•To design your products, improve 

your plant, record your sales.
•Jo keep your recor(js.

Choose a Computer To  Grow with your business.

Buy now. Take advantage of 1986 
tax deductions and fast depreciation.

OR— Check our leasing program.

Check with Paul Braswell Today...

He will "customize” 
computer functions 
for your business.

Computer-Business Consulting
Call 665-0418. Use our service 
to save time, improve efficiency.

Computer and Software Sales. Installation and Training
1700 D u n c a n  Street 665-0418

Monday thru Friday, 12:00 to 6:00 p.m. Thursday till 8:00 p.m.

weapons, such as missile-firing submarines, are 
retired to compensate for toe higher number of 
cruise-carrying bombers.

The U.S. action breaching the SALT II treaty 
was criticized by America’s NATO allies and the 
Soviets, who pledged that they would continue to 
live up to toe pact.

The treaty was never ratified by the Senate, 
meaning it was not binding on toe United States.

During the 1980 presidential campaign, Reagan 
criticized the treaty as “ fatally flawed," although 
once in office, he pledged to live up to its limits as 
long as the Soviets did likewise.

Reagan has repeatedly charged the Soviets with 
violating the treaty and he announced last spring 
that his administration would no longer be iMund 
by SALT II weapons limits in making decision on 
how to build the U.S. atomic arsenal.

In its statement, the U.S. arms control agency 
said the Soviets are continuing to violate arms con
trol agreements with the United States in serious 
ways.

Congressipnal calls for maintaining toe unrati
fied treaty “ mark a sharp departure from a long
standing bipartisan policy of insisting on full 
Soviet compliance with arms control agree
ments,”  the statement said.

Two separate letters were sent Monday from the 
Senate. (>ne was signed by 57 senators, including 47 
Democrats and 10 Republicans. The other was an 
individual appeal from a 58th legislator. Sen. 
Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., who will be majority leader 
next year.

The letter from toe 57 legislators called the U.S. 
action an “ open invitation to the Soviets’ ’ to violate 
several of toe numerical limits in the treaty.

D r u n k  d r i v i n g  c a m p a i g n

<API
Transportation Secretary Elizabeth Dole speaks with President Aeagan during a cerem ony a 
the White House Monday. President Reagan declared Dec. 14 through Dec. 20 as “ Nationa 
Drunk and Drugged Awareness W eek.”
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Snacks cavity-causing pow er revealed

women can take their shirts off to 
protest state law, but not simply 
to sunbathe or cool off in the sum
mer sun.

District Attorney Howard R. 
Relin said his office would appeal 
to Monroe County (k>urt.

BOSTON (AP) — If one cookie is bad for the 
teeth, are two even worse?

A newly developed test is helping dentists 
answer this and other questions about the cavity- 
causing power of food, and it's turning up surpris
ing answers.

It shows, for instance, that eating a second or 
third cookie does no extra damage. This suggests 
that cavity-wise, at least, people are better off 
downing one big snack than several little ones 
spread over the day.

The research also shows that starch-heavy foods 
like bread promote tooth decay just as efficiently 
as sugary treats. And taking a swig of water be
tween bites doesn’t slow the damage.

The test was developed by Dr. Shelby Kashket 
and colleagues at the Forsyth Dental Center in 
Boston.

To avoid giving people cavities in the name of

science, researchers have used animals. With toe 
new test, researchers cut out tiny slices of cow’s 
teeth, fit them into a rig that looks something Ilka 
false teeth, smear them with Streptococcus 
mutans and pop them into volunteers’ mouths.
Then the volunteers eat a piece of food that’s been 
whipped up from precisely measured ingredients 
in the lab’s kitchen. After 45 minutes or so, the 
volunteers remove toe affair, and researchers me
asure the minuscule amount of tooth loss that’s., 
occurred. i

This wsy, they have learned that at some po ia t,*' ‘ 
the bacteria become saturated with sugar. so..;^ 
adding more does no additional harm. This way - '> 
eating a bunch of cookies is no worse than eating a ' 
single one. But if someone eats a second snack an 
hour later, it appears that the whole process starts:
over agam. h

This holiday season my family 1$ giving 
me a Lifeline’ locket

It s a tiny transmitter that weighs about 
an ounce and is given to people who might 
need emergency help at home 

“But I m the picture of 
health, so why do I need if^"
I asked

"Because it will make /  | 
us feel better said my family 

"How so" '̂ said I 
“Because Lifeline v 

can electronically alert the '  
police, or an emergency service, of a 
neighbor, in case anything ever happens 
You'll feel a lot more secure After all you do 
live alone, you know "

“If that makes you feel better' I said, 
"then I feel belter Matter of fact at this 
rTHjment I never felt better m my life "

LIFELINE
Th* tyiltni » 1«  c*m no on* tH* can W iriM’r

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

One Medical Plaza Pampa. Texas
665 -3 721
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MANAGUA Nicaragua (AP)— t«r Miguel D’Escoto as saying Contra rebels, wli 
rkMi.i.i. Hall mav be tried in a People’s overthrow the Ss

(A T I

An overall view of the front of offices belonging to the French company Ricard* 
Anisette in Barcelona following explosion of a powerful bomb Monday night.

2 4  in ju r e d  in  S p a in  b o m b in g
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) — Two bombs ex

ploded today in buildings housing French 
busineses here, injuring 24 people, four seriously, 
police said.

Jordi Pujol, head of the government of the north
eastern region of Catalonia told reporters the 
bombings “ look like the work of ETA." the Basque 
separatist organization.

Police said the blasts destroyed the offices of the 
French companies Ricard-Anisette and Roche- 
Bobois and caused fires.

Most of the injured were treated for cuts caused 
by flying window glass and smoke inhalation and

later released, a hospital spokesman said.
Police said the largest of the bombs consisted of 

an estimated 25 to 33 pounds of explosives placed in 
a garbage bag outside the Roche-Bobois office.

No group claimed responsibility for either of the 
bombings, police said.

ETA (a Basque acronym for Basque Homeland 
and Liberty) seeks independence for the three- 
province northern Basque region and has claimed 
responsibility for the deaths of 40 people this year.

Ricard-Anisette makes an anis-based drink and 
Roche-Bobois is a furniture and decorating firm.

Ir a q  b o ld s  u p  O P E C  a c c o r d
GENEVA (AP) — OPEC’s hopes for decisive ac

tion to dry up the world oil glut and boost prices 
have been dampened by the resurfacing of one of 
its most intractable problems: the war between 
Iran and Iraq.

The 13 oil ministers of the Organization of Pet
roleum Exporting Countries were entering their 
sixth day of deliberations today on a plan for cut
ting oil production in an attempt to push up prices.

After Monday’s session, conference sources said 
the key obstacle was Iraq’s refusal to be commit
ted to a lower level of oil production than Iran. The 
sources spoke on condition they not be identified.

Iran and Iraq have been at war for more than six

Form er ofìÌicìal: Japan sent envoys to Iran, Syria
TOKYO (AP) — The Japanese government 

secretly sent an envoy to Iran and Syria in August 
1985 in an effort to gain the release of American 
hostages in Lebanon, a former justice minister 
said today.

The former minister, Akira Hatano, said he sug
gested to Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone in 
July 1985 that the envoy be sent, following a visit to 
Tokyo by Iranian Parliament speaker Hashemi

400,000
OPEN SUN. 1-6 

DAILY 10-10

HOLIDAY LIQUIDATION
N ew  fashions arriving twice a week for this special sale— all 
Vi Price or less. W e m ust clear all our fashions to m ake room  
for new items.

ALL HOLIDAY 
SPORTSWEAR

50% Off
•Holidoy Espirit 
•Holidoy Santo Cruz 
•Holtdoy Misses 

Coordinates 
•Jessica L T D  Knits 
•MolkJoy Sweaters 

^•VeJojvJogSets^

•Holidoy Skirts & Blouses 
•Holidoy Wool Blazers 
•Dressy Blouses 
•Glitter Tops 
•Pastel Separates

Not All Denim Included

ALL COATS/DRESSES

50% Off
Every Porty Dress 
Selected Denim Dress 
Every Knitihess 
Every Junior ^ e s s  
Every AAiiae« D re u  

"Every Sweoter Coot

Every Wool Coot 
Every Quilt Coot 
Every Rabbit Coot 
Every Storm Coot 
Every All Weather Coot 
Every London Fog 
Every Fur Coot

ALL FALL 
SPORTSWEAR
Take on extra 50% off 

our already ’/2  price

NOW 75% Off

Fall jun io r S| 
Fall Misses

>portsv
Sports'

Example
swear Reg. %40

wear 'A Price $20
E x tro 5 0 % .........$10

Plus

shop
H oliday Fashions 

Holiday Sweaters 
Chavs Sweoters 
Dertim Jeans 
Holiday Blouses 
Denim Jump Suits 
W ooISldrtt 
Novelty Sweoters 
Coots__________

$ 1 0 -$ I5 . Reg. to  $ 7 5
Holiday Leggings 
Don Kenney Pants 
Don Kenney Sweoters 
Big Shirts 
Oxford Shirtt 
Gosolkie Jeorts 
Swatch Shirts & 

T-Shirts

The Hollywood

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP)— 
Officials said ooe of the maps 
found in the sock of an arrested 
A m erican  showed the area 
around the prison where con
victed Am erican m ercenary 
Eugene Hasenfus is serving a 30- 
year smttence.

The U.S. Em bassy, m ean
while, said it still is waiting for an 
answer from the leftist Sandinis- 
ta government on its request to 
visit the man arrested last Fri
day and identified by Nicaragua 
as 49-year-crid Sam Nealey Hall.

“ We stiU haven’t received an 
answer to a note asking that we 
be permitted to see the person 
identified as Sam Nesley Hall,’ * 
embassy spokesman A1 Laun 
said Monday night.

Laun said the embassy sent the 
note to the Sandinista govern
ment Saturday ^ h t ,  shortly af
ter Foreign Minister Miguel d’E- 
s c o to  announced  H all was 
arrested near an air force base.

‘ ‘We haven’t insisted that we be 
given access to him nor have we 
sent another note because we be
lieve that a civilized government 
needs to receive only one note,’ ’ 
Laun said.

Governm ent o ffic ia ls  who 
spoke on condition of anonymity 
said Hall was being interrogated 
by state security ^ ic ia ls  at the 
El Chipote jaU in an area ot down
town Managua that was heavily 
damaged by a 1972 earthquake.

Officials said he has not been 
charged, but is being held for 
questioning under a 4-year-old 
national emergency law that 
gives security agencies wide 
powers of search and arrest.

Spokeswoman Angela Saballos 
on Monday quoted Foreign Minis

ter Miguel D’Escoto as saying 
Hall may be tried in a Pwple’s 
Tribunal, a special revolutionary 
court, as was Hasenfus. Hasenfus 
was arrested Oct. 6 after bailing 
out of a rebel cargo plane shot 
down by Nicaraguan troops, and 
was convicted last month on ter
rorism and other charges.

*11» official Sandinista news
paper Barricade on Monday 
qu^ed Interior Minister Tomas 
Borge as saying one of the maps 
allegedly found on Hall showed 
the area around 'Tipitapa prison, 
12 miles east of Managua.

Hasenfus, 45, and an estimated 
1,500 memters of the late Presi
dent Anastasio Somoza’s milit
ary are held at Tipitapa. The lef
tist Sandinistas overthrew Somo
za’s government in July 1979, and 
the U.S. Congress recently 
approved $100 million in aid to the

Contra rebels, who are fighting to 
overthrow the Sandinistas.

Barricada quoted Borge as 
saying Hall also carriad a map of 
the Pacific port of Corinto, where 
ships from the Soviet bloc deliver 
r o ta r y  cargo for the Sandinis 
tas.

Reports in the United States 
said the arrested man is the 
brother of U.S. Rep. Tony P. Hall, 
D-Ohio. T h e 'con gressm an 's 
brother is named Sam Nesley 
Hall and in recent years told in 
terviewers in the United States 
that he was working to help the 
Q>ntras.

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said Monday, “ We will 
not even be able to confirm that 
he is an American until we have a 
chance to speak to him and see 
who he is, what he is and why he is 
there.”

tsA L E ^'ii

years.
Despite OPEC's inability to clinch a quick agree

ment, world oil markets rallied Monday. On the 
New York Mercantile Exchange, contracts for 
January delivery of the main U.S. grade of crude 
oil were up 26 cents, to $16.36 a barrel, late in the 
day.

The proposed OPEC production cuts would drop 
the group’s output, currently running at about 17 
million barrels a day, by about 7 percent, the 
sources said. The aim is to force oil prices up to at 
least $18 a barrel by the end of the year.

Prices currently range from about $13 to $16 a 
barrel.

Rafsanjani.
“ I thought that since Japan had good relations 

with Iran and Syria, such contact might be fruit
ful,”  Hatano, who was justice minister from 
November 1982 to December 1983, told The Associ
ated Press in a telephone interview.

If those countries cooperated, then Japan could 
in turn cooperate in the future, after the Iran-Iraq 
war, such as buying more oil from them.

LETS U 1 HELP SOMEOME

THIS CHRISTMAS
liv in g  1 Cun G ootl 
A n d  K ent Tapes

v »e h  />c*r siu% 

/^ m il .* fM-r e$iMtomrr

The Cmn Will Hr Civm  T «
Tamihet» Thig Chrigitttag

t'ridax IVr. IJ-ihrti Ih f. IHiit

I Cofono<$o
VIDEO

p r> v  ;  Pompo. T * .o i

OFFICE
Ih‘

PAMPA MALL..
M O O N L I G H T  

S A N T A  S A L E ..
Tuesday, December 16 7:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M,

ALSO: Starting Tuesday, December 16,
We Will Be Open From 10 A.M.-IO P.M.
For Your Shopping Convenience

See The M on d a y , Dec. 15 Pampa News F o r  Details
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SPECIAL COLLECTION

Plush Toys - 33% to 50% Off
Cuddly stuffed toys are the hit of the season, and for a limited time only we have 
a special collection of these precious creatures at a great price! Choose from 
burly bears, smiling monkeys, peppy puppies, a whole menagerie of plush 
friends. Hurry, Supply is limited.

ih NOW 3.99 to 29.99

' ¿ n

‘ V v

Shetland Sweaters

99

A fashion basic, better than ever 
in a year of great sweaters, in 
colors for every day, every look. 
Choose V-Neck or Crew Neck 
in soft, easy wearing 100% Acrylic. 
Sizes S, M, L.

Jog Suits,

3 9 " ^

The Ultimate...in design 
and in fashion. Made from 
100% acrylic. Machine or 
hand washable. S,M,L,XL. 
Reg. 58.00

Burgundy
Royal
Black
Grey

1 Jackets!
Jackets!

Jackets!

i 9 9 i 9 9
to

'S/

Corduroy, Fleece and Popikis,
Red, Green; Yellow, Black, Burgundy, 
Navy, Blue, White and Grey, in lots of 
styles. S, M, L, XL. Reg. 60.00-65 00

mn Snack Tables

99
More than beautiful, 
these unusual, practical 
tables will become family 
favorites. Unique "U" 
frame slides under sofa 
or chair for neat easy 
snacks or...whatever. 
Brass finished frame 
with smoke colored 
glass top. Reg. 40.00

Christmas
Shop
Table top decorations. 
Ornaments for your 
Tree, Shiny baubles 
and shining candles, 
the entire collection

NOW

Merry Christmas 
Makers Now

On Sale!
* ■

PRICE

Men’s Cardigans

1 1 . 9 9
Cable front, 100% easy care 
acrylic. Reg. 22.00

Metalic Skimmers

2 9 . 9 9
J. Renee's version of the low 
silhouette rage! Gold & Pewter 

Reg. 40.00

All “Santa Cruz”

2 5 %  O f f
Hot looks for junior sizes.

Brass Bed Tray

1 9 . 9 9
Glass topped with plenty of room 
and even a place for your paper! 

Reg. 30 00

Brass Damper Pulls

3 . 9 9
Makes opening and closing easier, 
safer. Were 5.99

Scented Candles

1 . 9 9
Pretty pillars in pine, peppermint or bayber 
ry. Reg. 6.00

Flannel Gowns

1 1 . 9 9
Long, cozy, cotton gowns in 
prints and stripes. Sizes S, M, L.

Toteable Action Bags

3 . 9 9 * . i
Tough, water-resistan^^bn' lù/it- 
weight but rugged. Several Styles. 

Reg. to 25.00

Open Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.

Í.

Dunlap’s Charge, Visa, MasterCard, American Express Coronado Center
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V o y a g e r  n e a r in g  P h ilip p in e s
MOJAVE, Calif. (AP) — The experimental air

craft Voyager today skirted a swirling Pacific 
storm, perhaps the toughest test of its attempt to 
circle the globe without refueling.

Pilot Dick Rutan, 48, took the controls early to
day while co-pUot Jeana Yeager, 34, slept after five 
hours of flying and 1V4 hours of data acquisition, 
said Peter Riva, spokesman here for the project.

The weather hampered transmission of the in
formation, Riva said.

“ lliey  are skirting the northern edge of Tropical 
Storm Marge, which is centered over the Marshall 
Islands, and experiencing light turbulapce," he 
said. “ The tailwinds are increasing in proportion 
to the degree of turbulence.’ ’

'Die plane was expected to enter an area of se
vere weather by midmoming, and stay in it for 
about two hours, he said.

The pilots, who left California at 8 a.m. Sunday, 
were expected to cross over the Philippines around 
10:30 a.m . PST after shutting down the ex

perimental craft’s front engine and taking advajir^« 
tage of the strong tailwinds. •.

The engine shutdown, expected by Monday eVelt- 
ing, was delayed first to give Rutan more time t^ .,^  
sleep, then to allow the plane to pass through th£ ^ . 
storm. ^

Voyager had flown 5,123 miles by 3 a.m. PST ^  
today. Bad weather has forced a change in Voya
ger’s flight plan, reducing the expected mileage f * 
about 25,500 miles from 27,700.

“ OU consumption is negligible, and fuel bum is 
slightly above what was predicted, probably due to 
the difficulty in reducing fuel flow with both en
gines running,”  Riva said. , ^

Len Snellman, the project’s chief meteorologist, 
said Rutan had a bright moon and smooth air the 
first night out and “ I was wishing I was with him.

’The front engine shutdown was a key part of the 
flight plan. Weighing 9.750 pourds at take-off^night plan, weigning pouras ai ;
Voyager needed its front and rear engines to pu^n; 
and pull it into the air. ^

(API

Vladamir Horowitz acknowledges applause from musicians and audience as 
he makes an unscheduled appearance Monday night at the reopening of Carne
gie Hall in New York.

M a n  h it b y  c o n g re ssm a n  says' 
p u b lic  d e se rv e s  an  a p o lo g y

-
y.' fr.

S'

C a rn e g ie : T h e  so u n d  o f  m a g ic
NEW YORK (AP) — Sinatra sang, Horowitz 

played and Bernstein conducted, as Carnegie Hall 
reopened after a seven-month, 330-million effort to 
update the famed concert hall’s mechanics while 
restoring its 19th Century acoustics.

There was wide praise for the hall’s elegant 
appearance, but no unanimous answer to Monday 
night's big musical question: What, if anything, 
did the restoration do to Carnegie’s magic sound?

Glenn Dicterow, concertmaster of the New York 
Philharmonic, said the restoration seemed to have 
improved the hall’s acoustics — on the stage and in 
the front rows of the audience.

“ There’s a nice, warm, feedback,”  he said. “ Of 
course, it would take an atom bomb to have ruined 
this place.”

Peter Duchin, whose orchestra also performed, 
said the sound was “ a tot better. There is much 
more focus now.”

But Sherrill Milnes of the Metropolitan Opera 
said the sound was “ a little lacking in punch where 
I was sitting,”  and many in the audience com
plained about the sound of the ventilation system 
during the Philharm onic’ s perform ance of 
Mahler’s “ Resurrection” symphony.

The New York Times said the sound was “ little 
changed,”  but asked, “ Is it possible that in streng
thening the floor and its underpinnings the rebuil
ders sacrificed a measure of the hall’s resonant 
quality?”

Cellist Yo-Yo Ma and violinist Itzhak Perlman — 
frequent performers at the hall and friends of Car
negie president Issac Stern — refused to be drawn 
into the fray. Perlman said he wanted to hear 
several concerts before judging, and Ma said he 
needed to hear the old and new Carnegie “ side by 
side, like at a wine tasting.”

“ It’s not the old sound of Carnegie (just before 
restoration), but the ultimate sound of Carnegie,”

Stern said, adding that the restoration “ maxi
mizes the Carnegie sound”  by returning the hall to 
its 1891 condition.

The architectural elements that made Carnegie 
famous — the ceiling dome, the gracefully curved 
interior surfaces, the 4-feet-thick walls — have 
never changed.

But after its opening in 1891 the hall suffered 
several acoustic indignities. A subway line was 
built underneath, the mahogany floor was covered 
with vinyl, and a hole was cut in the stage’s acous
tic shell.

This year the floor was restored and acoustic 
doors installed to reduce street and subway noise. 
The acoustic shell was replaced, a change that hall 
officials say improves hearing in rows 3 through
13.

The hall reopened with a new lobby and marque- 
e; new air conditioning and elevators; an ex
panded and improved backstage area; and a res
tored auditorium with 2,812 new chairs.

The $30 million was just part of a $50 million 
overall Carnegie renovation which began in 1982 
and continues.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A man 
punched by U.S. Rep. Henry B. 
Gonzalez has filed an assault 
complain't and says the congress
man, whom he called a commun
ist, should apologize for his ac
tions.

Bill Allen beat Gonzalez to the 
punch on Monday, telling repor
ters at the same restaurant 
where the incident occurred that 
the two men “ could talk”  about 
the dropping of the misdemeanor 
complaint if Gonzalez aplogized.

“ But pigs will sprout wings and 
fly before that happens,”  Allen 
said two hours before 90 friends of 
Gonzalez gathered at the res
taurant to pay tribute to Gon
zalez.

“ I don’t want anything done to 
him, really. I just think he Owes 
the people who elected him an 
apology. That’s not actions be
coming of a grown man who’s 
supposed to represent law and 
order in this country,”  Allen said.

Allen, 40, then went to the 
police station, talked with detec
tives and filed a formal assault

complaint.
“ The statement will be turned 

over to the municipal court and if 
they determine there is enough 
evidence to go with it, then a war
rant will be issued for Mr. Gon
zalez’s arrest,”  said patrolman 
Richard Valdez.

At the restaurant, Gonzalez 
said Allen provoked the fight on 
Dec. 4 by calling Gonzalez “ our 
No. 1 leading dam ned com 
munist.”

“ If Mr. Allen is really a gentle
man of self-respect and he’s will
ing to admit that he provoked it. 
I’m willing to say, ‘of course, I’m 
willing to shake hands with you.’ 
I ’m not interested in pressing 
charges against him,”  Gonzalez 
said.

Supporters played two “ rap”  
songs that were written after the 
incident and presented gag gifts 
to the 70-year-old congresman, 
whom they called a “ freedom 
fighter.”

Allen, earlier, criticized Gon
zalez’s voting record and said the 
incident was not funny.

A stellar crowd turned out to hear the new hall, 
including an Astor, a Vanderbilt and two RcKkefel- 
lers. There were two stars of the television series 
“ Dallas”  — Larry Hagman and Linda Gray — and 
a Reagan, the president’s daughter Maureen.

President Reagan sent along a message praising 
Carnegie as the “ centerpiece among the great per
formance halls in our country.”

The night began with two surprises: A brief, un- 
scheduM performance by pianist Vladimir Horo
witz, who iMcame the new hall’s first soloist; and 
Bernstein conducting the Philharmonic in “ Open
ing Prayer.”

Lordy, Lordij 
Guess Who’s

H ap p ^  Birthday
W e Love  Y ou 

Stophono, Kim ii’ Mott

E U R E K A
V A C U U M  C L E A N E R  w ith

E.S.R  POWER 
SELF-PROPELLED

5 0 %  E X T R A  
S U C TIO N  POW ER*

TWO SPEED
SELF-PROPELLED VAC 
with E.S.P.
EXTRA SUCTION POWER

Touch-control handle keeps 
you in control of the vac at all 
times

A touch locks Self-propelled
switch in Manual " to move 
from room to room

Flip the Power Switch to
E.S.P. and Extra Suction Power 
goes to work— *50®/t) more on 
the average than previous 
uprights from Eureka

VIBRA-GROOM ER' II chrome- 
plated steel beater bar/brush roll 
IS driven with extra power, cre
ates "wave action" cleaning to 
get out ground-in dirt.

Exclusive RUQULATOR*
infinitely variable sliding scale 
height adjust ment jxecisely p o  
sitions beating/brushing action 
to most carpet pile heights

TRIPLE
FILTER
SYSTEM

O N L Y $

Modal 5071 389 9 5

Am erican VacuumCo.
Parts and Service for All Vacuum Cleaners

4 20  P u rv ia n c e  669-9282
N e x t to  T é c o  V illé  o n  H o b n rt

First Baptist Church Child Development Center 
Tuesday December 16-9 a.m. & 10 a.m.

Middle School Concert Choir
Wednesday December 17-11:30 o.m. 
Directed by Suzanne Wood

Horace Mann 5th Grade Choir
Thursday December 18-9 o.m. & 9:20 o.m. 

_________ Directed by Juonetto Hill

W e at Citizens Bank & Trust Company 
extend...

An
Invitation...

to Hie parents of the 
choir members and to 
interested patrons to shore 
with us in this musicol 
celebration of Christmas...

Member FDIC 
Established 1940

m Z E N S  B A N K
«  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y

300W.KIngsmNI _ , „  „
Pampa,Texae TOMS P « '“  Banking Cantara;

2223 Psrryton ̂ rkway 
SomarvIHs é Fianels Straata

“ It kind of surprises me and' 
shocks me ... how they can call 
Mr. Gonzalez a freedom fighter 
when he takes the freedom to say 
all the bad things about my presi-
dent, Mr. Reagan,”  Allen said, 
“ Yet, whenever someone dis- \- 
agrees with him... he attempts to 
stop that person from making * 
that statement. He deprives them  ̂
of that freedom.”  , ♦ j

“ We were sort of amused and 
after we listened to it for awhile,!- i  
made the comment to the man%^ 
sitting across the table from 
that it sounded like a commun- 
ist,”  Allen said. ' <

He said Gonzalez did not hear h  
the comment. , ’ j-
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T E N D E R C R U S T

iROWN N SERVE 
ROLLS

12 CT.
PARTY
FLAKE.........

mHi Each n M  M (
FREE

REGULAR OR BUTTER FLAVOR

CRISCO

S H U R F R E S H

EGGS
GRADEA
EXTRA LARGE...............

WHh Each FMad M t BhM

$ 0 1 9
3 L B . 
C AN

1

ISM,
M R S .  T U C K E R S

SHORTENING

42 OZ. C A N ___  _
With Each FMad He BhM Boaus BooUat

5 LB. 
BAG

SHURFINE GRANULATED

SUGAR

139

SHELF SPECIALS
ÛRFINE

l A N D A R I N  O R A N G E S  C Q F
i F O Z  C A N  ...............

STANT co n s avSTAlS

lOLGKrS ^ 5 ”
|LUS PECANS
0nCOlAn HAVOKH) CHOCOUn

lAKER'SCMPS 9 9 *
<pNDB6E0 MIU *  ■  O O

EAGUiRAND
arAhsoN CHiocm ok a  »  h  a m

In rM io ra
$ H U R F IN E  T H R O W N  M A N Z  C  O  9 0

S T U F F E D  O L I V E S  l o o z  j a r ^ I "
OURKS LARGf MPE M O M O

(Mivis... ,............... yi 9 9 *
H O I. $ 1 4 9  

........ ..................... BOX B

SHURFINE POWDERED OR BROWN

SHEAR
2 LB. 
BAG

TOIAL GROCERY SAVINGS

DR. PEPPER ORI 
T U P
$ 1  1 9

REG. OR DIET 
6-12 OZ. CANS.. .

WKh Each FMad Big Blue Bonus BooUat

REYNOLD'S ECONOMY

12x75' FOIL
ROLL ^ ^ 2 9

QUARTERED MARGARINE

PARKAY
1 LB. ' 

BOXES

GROCERY SPECIALS COOL DAIRY BUYS
100% ALL NATURAL

WESSON OIL
UPTON ONION

SOUP MIX
PLANTER'S W/ PEANUTS REGUIAR

MIXED NUTS
PLANTER'S HALVED

WALNUTS
PLANTER'S RAW SPANISH

PEANUTS

64 OZ. BTL.

12 OZ. 
CAN

PKG.

8 OZ. 
PKG

ASSTD FUVORS GEUTIN

JELL-0
2S< Off LABEL BAKER'S ANGEL FLAKE

COCONUT
MINI/REG KRAFT

MARSHMALLOWS
SHURFINE STRAINED/WHOLE CRANBERRY

SAUCE
KRAFT MARSHMALLOW

> 3 OZ. S E '  
I BOXES ■

14 OZ. S E  
PKG B

10 OZ.
PKG

16 OZ 
CAN

CITRUS HILL SELEa FROZ.

ORANGE JUICE
CITRUS mu sasa chiluo

ORANGE JUKE
SHURFRESH

SOUR CREAM
SHURFRESH

16 OZ 
CAN

64 OZ $  E
CTN. B

I 8 Oz' S E '
IPKGS B

PARTY MIX TIME
•tURINA

WHEAT CHEX
;;puRiNA
áKECHEX
i^lNA
SOHN CHEX

f e —

IS OZ. S E 
BOX B

12 OZ S E
BOX B  

12 oz. $  E
BOX ■

aXLY TIME HULLESS YELLOW

POPCORN
D C U M  SPRAY CRANBERRY JUICE

COCKTAIL
JlACKBURN CRYSTAL

W N in  SYRUP
ODW

lU N M -W R A P

' 1 LB. 
I PKGS.

$ | 0 0

64 oz
BTL Æ

32 OZ S E I S
BTL. ■

100'
ROLL

SUNKIST

NAVEL 
ORANGES

LBS.

GOLDEN SWEET

POTATOES
*LBS.

$
SUNKIST JUMBO

TANGEI
WASHINGTON EX-FANa RED DELICIOUS

APPLES
CALIFORNIA FRESH CRISP

CELERY
CALIFORNIA FRESH GREEN

BROCCOLI
U.S. NO 1 YELLOW

U.S. NO. 1 RUSSET

P O T A T O E S

^  SHURFRESH

4 9 *  BUTTERMILK
REG./ EX-CREAMY

COOL-WHIP
BANQUn PUMPKIN OR

M H K EPK S

Celebrate
the Season

with Kraft
LB.

LBS

STALK

LB

»LBS.

10 LB BAG

. '/2 GAL.

8 0Z 
TUB

20 OZ 
PKG

PILLS8URY CRESCENT

MNNER ROLLS
KRAFT HALFMOON CHEDDAR/ COLBY

8 OZ 
PKG.

16 OZ 
PKG.

/

D a  MONTE WHOU

fOREEN BEANS
IBUEUR SMAU EARLY GARDEN

lUNEPEAS

Il6 OZ 
I CANS

17 OZ. 
CAN

SHURFINE

S W E E T  P O T A T O E S Z

DROMEDARY PITTED OR

C H O P P E D  D A T E S

16 o z . CANS

8 0 Z  PKG

TOPPING

D R E A M  W H I P .. 5.6 OZ. PKG.

STOVE TOP TURKEY/CORNBREAD/CHICKEN

6 OZ. BOX 'S T U F F I N G  M I X

S a n t

Our BhM Stamp ChrMmaa Bonua (Uvea You 
>f1S0.00 Worth Extra Btue ttampB on Each Card —  

Plus a <3rand Prtae Orawlnp OpporluiiRy on 
Each C omplBtad Card.

^ O E T  Y O U R  C A R D S  M E R I
^  W W iB«AC«m pM M CareB9B«raT*PM iUB AMM>l

\ WATCH FOR OUR 
AD IN NEXT 

I SUNDAYS 
PAPER

SHOP YOUR THRIFTWAY STORE FOR FRESH OYSTERS/ 
GEESE/ DUCKS/ DRY CURED HAMS AND MANY OTHER 

CHRISTMAS NEEDS!I!

2 LB. 
ROLL

OWENS SPRING CREEK FARM

SAUSAGE 
$ 0 4 5

WILSON'S CERTIFIED SLICED

BACON 
$ 1 4 9

1 LB. 
PKG.

WRIGHTS BONE IN

D R Y  C U R E D  H A M S . * 1 “

SHURFRESH HALF OR WHOLE

B O N E L E S S  H A M S . * 2 ”

FULLY COOKED

1 S M O K E D  T U R K E Y S u , » ! “

1 HEAVY GFIAIN FED LIP ON

R I B  E Y E  S T E A K
$ 9 4 8

............. LB. 4 9

FHORMEL I Q

i  L I T T L E  S I Z Z L E R S  1202  PKG ’ 1

WITH TENDeI  
TIMER

10-22 LB. 
AVG.

USDA GRADE A SHURFRESH SELF- 
BASTING FINEST QUALITY

TURKEYS

79*.

JAU1./AVOCADO/FRFNCH ONION/GREEN ONION

KRAFT DIPS 'ĉ^
KRAH AMERICAN STACK PAK SINGLES

CHEESE ¡>¿1

DUNCAN HIN£S 
CHRISTMAS BOX 

COOKIES

ASSORTED FLAVORS 
11 OZ. PKG...............

PHILADELPHIA CREAM

CHEESE
8 OZ. 
PKG.

5 ^

BATHRCWM TISSUE

DELSEY
4 ROLL 
PKG.

" i ?  $ 3 79

A U  GRINDS BRICK BAG COFFEE

FOLGER'S 
$ 0 4 9

I LB. 
BAG

s
MLI St or a  y x 
MS S. OHflBr Ip i4«1

la. 2 Uara '
421 L  FraMa MMU1

Wh Aeaairt Faad Staatat
It. X Wan Hmv* 1 &a.4 pm.

i

P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  

D E C .  1 6 - 2 0 ,  1 9 6 6
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

A C R O S S

Releas« in Papers of Tuesday, Dec. 16. 1986

Answer to Previous Punle

1 Stop talking (2
».)

7 Kind of meet
11 Crystalline gam
12 Female sibling 
14 Perspires
16 Recite 

musically
16 Mala or female
17 Feminine suffix
19 Chooses
20 Poison
22 Sleevaless gar

ment
25 Joke anthology
26 Dancar 

Charlsse
29 Becoming

ancient
31 Syncopated 

rhythm 
33 Stranded
35 Small weight
36 Caustic 

substanca
37 Ovar (pref.)
38 Ornamental ball
39 Wraps 
42 Reject
45 Nimble
46 Tic- 
49 Tristan's

belovsd 
51 Actress 

Swanson 
.53 To be sura
54 Ingesting
55 Long times
56 Snobbish

7 Wine |Fr.)
8 Short sword
9 At the summit

10 Season of 
fasting

12 Brown pigment
13 Thing in law
18 Speck of

moisture from 
the ayes

20 Atomic number 
(sbbr.)

21 Shakespearean 
villain

22 River in South 
Africa

23 Omolatlika
24 Colt's father
26 Movie
27 Charitable or

ganization 
(abbr.)

28 Land title
30 Pour forth

s w E E P s
1 R E N 1 c
s 1 L A O E
s T Y Q N

E Y E
Q U A Y 8
u R O E
1 D O L 8
p U O 1 L 1

0 Y N
c C C F
1 L L U s E
N E u T E R
E M B E R s

S w

M

32 Urns 
34 Tended
39 Razor clam
40 Eggs on
41 Singer Bob

42 7, Rotrnn
43 Slava

44 Fuss (comp, 
wd.)

46 Musical group
47 Am not (tl.)
48 Crafty
50 . - Moines
52 Ear (comb, 

form)

STEVE CANYON By MiHoii CoMift
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14

1« 17

32 23 24

2»

33

36

D O W N

1 Hissing sound
2 Hockey player 

Qordia
3 Furze genus
4 Spanish aunt
5 Give voice to
6 Insects

IW VCUR OPIOOW. SIR... 
UJHAT miLL B t THE 8REAT 
COmUk))CfWf̂  LBGACV 

ID  THE AMERICAK) 
PEOPLE...
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m 3
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B.C. By Johnny Hart

Motie OF Triose 
nAfz To/s fCK /vie. 
y m a t  e u s e  ^  G O T  p

(CM966 by NEA. Inc 16

A M ?  OF SUk/\B 
THAT UAJ6AS MULE 
I f  D isso lve s Tour

f a m il y .

tPIé

V1HAT ABOUT
E W TE ra e s .i*

T H E T ö D U E  a  
WITH THE 
LAU6H.

T ------------

In tlw ynnr alMnd. you may booomo In- 
volvod In a kwraUvo vontura with oth
er«. Although It wW be euoeeeetul as a 
group a cth ^, you'B ond up handling It 
on your own.
SAarrTAIM M  (Nov. tM la e . t l )  Nega
tive financial tranda wM revorae Itiam- 
aahroe today. Tty to get the benefit« 
from tide while the gottl^ le good. Oat a 
jump on Hfa by undwstandli^ the Influ- 
anoae that will govern you In the year 
ahead. Send for your Astro-Qraph pre
dictions today. MaU $1 to Astro-Qraph. 
c/o tide nawspapar, P.O. Box B142B, 
Ciavaland, OH 44101-3428. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.
CAPMCORN (Dae. tt-Ja n . IB) Agree- 
mants that you naH down today wW be 
permanent and bountiful, aapedally It a 
friend for whom you have reaped Is 
ifwolvsd
AQUAMUS (Jan. SO-Peb. IB ) Be extra
amicable with person« you meet today 
whose line of work la similar to yours. A 
big opportunity could come through 
one of these contacts. ,
PW CIS (Psb. BB March 20) Pleasant 
Hdogs could happen for you today If you 
don't take yourself or events loo seri
ously. Whatever occurs can be turned 
to your advantage.
AMCS (March tl-AprH  IB) The full 
force of your luck Isn't apt to come Into 
play today until you roaNy need It. AM wW 
then mekt together to help you make 
gains.
TAURUS (April 26-May 26) It looks like
you may derive personal benefits from 
two unrelated sources. They will come 
from peopio of both sexes who like you. 
QIMWR (May 31-June 20) Conditions 
look extremely favorable for you today 
where your worldly wants are con
cerned. This advantageous tide also 
spills ovar Into your career area. 
CANCBR (June 21-Jwly 22) Competi
tive Involvoments are your strong suit 
today. You should wind up the vidor In 
either sports or business jousts.
LCD (July 22-Aug. 22) Be patient today, 
because opportunities are coming your 
way that aren't completely visible yet. 
All should work out as you have been 
hoping.
VMQO (Aug. 28-Bepl. 22) You are bet
ter equipped today to handle major as
signments than you are to toy around 
with the smaller ones. Put little things 
on the back burner.
LMRA (Sept 23-Oet 23) Today and to- 
noorrow are both good days to capital
ize on any promising developments you 
have going for you caraerwise. Make 
these priority issues.
SCORPIO (O e t 24-Nev. 22) Under your 
personal diredlon, situations wlH work 
out favorably today for both you and the 
other party Involved. Assume 
command.

M A R V IN By Tom  Armstrong

y IT'S THE SAME 
WAW WITH MARVN...

A LL E Y  O O P By Dove Graue

WHAT IS IMPORTANT 
IS THAT YOU'RE OUT
NUMBERED.' N O W  
G iv e  IT  U P ! .

HEY, HE'S MAKIN' 
A  ^ E A K . FOR IT.'

M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson

y

SNAFU^“ by Bruce Beattie

m

<r/ r//
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UM

2  ^

• '«««•«•a *«

T he  born  loser

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keane

12-(fc

i2-f(v

“ He found out he's on our under- 
flve-dollar Christmas list.”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

I âer KWL Naawius uihen
h D ter/cw öE

im N a ie R S ilR E ld H C IM E lL  
UioKlflâ HUNid̂ lLy

AUK/tiMlQLORMC.

Il'lb

» 1 1  By IgA. MS.

W IN T H R O P By Dick CoYolli

'W e drew names for Christmas gifts today, 
and I picked my own name.”

By Art Sontom.

COTDUAlAJcg 
H0U5G CAULS, 

:  CCCTD R .T,

AWP HO, I  DONT MA»ce ^
6AU5! “5EC (MG AT MY OFRCGl

lAIP. GWOU6H,.-MGGT ^tX) 
THGRC IN 20 AAIMUTES.

VI*
By ChorleB M. SchuHi

I iUAS UK)HPERIH6 IP 
YOU'P LET US MAKE 

SOME PAPER CHAINS FOR 
OUR CHRI5T/MAS TREE..

YOU KNOW. A S SO R T 
O F A  CLASS PR O JECT..

T

tt-M

UJE COULP START WITH 
MY MATH PAPER..

Í I  TOOK CHIPS ON HIS ^ 
( LEASH TO THE VETfe j  
V VESTERCIAY. /

V

a-b

WE DIO FIN E  U N T II- 
C H IP S  R E C C X ^ I Z E D  

T H E  B L IIL D IN e ,

A N D  T H E N , A L L  O F  A  
e U O P E N ,  W F  W E R E  

T W O M IL Ê S  AW AY.

W»
dMUl

TU M B LE W E E D S

I seew A FELteA ef^ziMor 
5MBEP 0l3T0l\l -rWE fw lse.

By T.K. Ryan I 
RELAX. HÊ âOI\miA

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovas

P O W N  T h e

I  W A S N 'T  T H ^  

o p  N TT P ^ I N Y -

■liw

To
Hi

fir

til
of

GARFIELD ly  Jim Devil
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W a l l  s e c r e t a r y  s a y e s  s p a c e
By BOB SAWYER

5.

I’d like to join the Procrastina
tor’s Club, but I never get around 
to writing them. Paying bills is 
another thing I have a hard time 
getting around to.

One day, I almost sat down to 
sort out the bills, but decided I 
needed a better place to keep 
them organized. Instead of 
paying, I slipped out to the work
shop a ^  built a wall secretary.

’The wall-mounted desk is a real 
space-saver, featuring several 
shelves, graceful contours, and a 
convenient cubbyhole section for 
bills and other important papers. 
The clutter in the cubbyhcdes is 
concealed by the hinged, fold
down writing surface.

Construction is siniple enough 
for a beginning woodworker. To 
build the wall secretary, you’ll 
need 24 linear feet of pine 1x10 or 
an equivalent amount of V«-inch 
hardwood. In addition, purchase 
8 linear feet of Va-inch-thick pine 
or hardwood, at least 8V> inches 
wide; and a 14x25-inch piece of 
yi-inch better quality plywood (or 
hardwood plywood).

Main assembly consists of the 
two contoured sides, three

The Woodwright
shelves, a writing surface, and 
upper and lower backs. The cub
byhole section is assembled 
separately.

For p a ^  that are wider than 
the stock you purchased, spline 
together narrower boards. Cut 
from the pine IxlOor Va-inch hard
wood; two sides, 9x46 inches; one 
top shelf, 7x24 in ches; two 
shelves, 9xil4 inches; one writing 
surface, 15x22Vi inches; two writ
ing surface trims, IVtelS inches; 
and one upper back, 13x24 inches. 
Cut one lower back from ply
wood, 13Vta24 inches.

Draw contours along one long 
edge of one of the side pieces. 
Leave a 16-inch span uncon
toured, starting nine inches from 
the lower end. This portion will 
house the cubbyhole section and 
should be the full nine-inch width, 
with a straight front edge to fit 
flush against the writing surface.

Clamp the two sides and cut the 
contours simultaneously. Con
tour the top long edge of the upper 
back as well.

The writing surface consists of 
the main 15x22)4-inch piece with a

trim piece attached along each 
end. Before you do this, decide 
how you will hinge it to the unit.

If you place the hinges under
neath, they wnll be invisible but 
the surface will be below the level 
of the shelf to which it is hinged. If 
you place the hinges between the 
surface and shelf, the hinges will 
show but the surface and shelf 
will lie flush.

If you opt for the latter, reduce 
the writing surface to 14Wx22V̂  in
ches, and each trim piece to 
lVtel4Vi inches. Attach tbe trims 
along the ends of the writing sur
face  using either splined or 
doweled joints.

Shelves and backs are attached 
between the contoured sides, 
flush with the back edges, using 
simple butt joints. Place the up
per back near the top, and the top 
shelf just beneath it. Center the 
lower back in the 16-inch section 
that was left uncontoured, and 
place the two shelves just above 
and below it.

Glue all joints and clamp while 
the glue dries. Secure with 
screws. For a nice, neat finish.

countersink the screws and cover 
the heads with plugs cut from 
matching stock.

For the cubbyhole section, cut 
from H-inch stock the following; 
top and bottom  horizontals, 
8Vix24 inches; center horisontal, 
6Mx8 inches; and four vertical di
viders, BVteTV« inches.

Glue two dividers between the 
top and bottom horizontals, flush 
at the ends. Glue the two remain
ing dividers between the top and 
bottom, eight inches apart. Insert 
the center horisontal between 
them. Secure all joints with small 
wire brads.

Secure the cubbylude section 
against the low er back  and 
underneath the middle shelf. 
Hinge the writing surface to the 
bottom shelf and attach a folding 
leg bracket to hold It in place 
when it is opened. Attach a 
magnetic catch to hold it upright. 
You may also wish to attach a 
knob and-or lock.

To order plans, specify Project 
No. 517 for the wall secretary and 
No. 528 for the message center. 
Send 14.95 for either plan.

Mail your order to The Wood
wright, Dept. 79065, P.O. Box 
1000, Bixby, Okla., 74008-1000.

Unborn chilcd sparecd heartache

Davis

DEAR ABBY: So "Hurting in 
■ Fort Worth” and her husband have 
‘ decided not to have children be

cause “ there’s so much wrong with 
the world.” And now he insists on 

. an abortion, presumably to “save”
‘ the child from all those wrongs.

Yes, indeed. That poor child will 
never see a butterfly. Or a rainbow. 
A waterfall. A smile. A dog wag
ging his tail. A tree. 'The Grand 
Canyon. Rio. A baseball game. A 
rose. Grazing sheep. A Raphael

• painting. The love in a spouse's 
eyes. “Swan Lake.” A parade. A jet 
stream. A flame in the fireplace. A 
bicycle. An emerald. A sailboat. A 
snowflake. A fishing village. A 
cathedral.

That poor child will never hear a 
babbling brook. Or rustling leaves. 
A bell. “ Rigoletto.” The patter of

• rain. Another child’s laughter. A 
piano concerto. A hooting owl. The

I “silence” of a degjert. A foghorn. A 
} church organ.

That poor child will never read a 
poem by Burns. Or a love letter. 
Tolstoy. A science magazine. Victor 
Hugo. A name on a boat. A Christ
mas card. Mark Twain. The Bible.

That poor child will never feel 
excitement. Or warmth. Love. An
ticipation. Awe. The atmosphere of 
a jazz concert. A cold shower. The 
satisfaction of a job well done. A 
friend’s handshake. Reverence.

But it seems the parents have 
never seen, heard, read or felt any 
of these things either. That’s why 
they’re willing to deprive their child 

‘ of them. Maybe that’s the real 
“wrong” in the world.

GORDON BARRETT, 
GRANADA HILLS, CALIF.

DEAR GORDON: True, an 
unborn child will never experi-

Kids’ holiday 
workshop set

AMARILLO - Amarillo Art 
Center is to present its annual 
“ Children’s Christmas Work- 
shop,"from 10a.m. to ll;30a.m., 
Dec. 20, for children ages three to 
seven years.

“ Children’s Christmas Work
shop’ ’ includes Christmas crafts, 

, music, stories, snacks and a visit 
t from  Santa Claus. A fee is 

charged. To register, call Amar
illo Art Center at (806) 371-5050.

Music awards 
now available

The Texas and National Fed
eration of Music Clubs are offer- 

' ing severa l scholarsh ips to 
r talented young people from this 

area.
Scholanhips available include 

two '^alf scholarships to National 
M< c Camp Summer Session, 
Ini ochen, Mich.; one scho- 
lar:.i>.p in voice to Inspiration 
Point Opera Workshop, Eureka 
Springs, Ark.; one award in viola 
from the National Federation 
Music Club’s WendeU Irish Vkda  
Award.

Applicants should apply to 
M rs. D ellon  B u m g a rd n er , 
chairman; TFMC Scholarship 
Board, 2901 Bammel Lane No. S7, 
Houston, 77096.

G iv e  t h e

(bitted Way.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

ence any o f  the wonderful 
things you so eloquently des
cribed. But neither will an 
unborn child feel the pain o f 
poverty. Or prejudice. A Hiro
shima. A holocaust. Or a nu
clear accident. That lucky child 
will never be terrorized by 
youth gangs that kill innocent 
bystanders in random acts o f 
violence. It will never have to 
fear disease from polluted air or 
drinking water, or the deadly 
consequences o f  playing in a 
schoolyard unthinkingly lo 
cated precariously near a toxic 
waste dump.

An unborn child will never be 
seduced by drugs, or die before 
he’s had a chance to live be
cause o f a drunken driver. He 
will never kill or be killed in a 
senseless war. (Is there another 
kind?) And finally, he will never 
know the pain o f being born 
into a family that doesn’t want 
him, cannot provide for him and 
resents his presence.

DEAR ABBY; Since you pub-

lished the age classification of dogs 
to humans, will you please settle the 
near violent discussions my fnends 
and I (all cat owners) have been 
having? We hope that you will make 
similar data available concerning 
cats.

And by the way, “cat owners” 
may be properly referred to as “cat
owned.”

RALPH IN LOMITA, CAUF.

DEAR RALPH: According to 
Dr. James Isaacs, my veteri
nary consultant in Encino, 
Calif., cats live an average o f 
about four years longer than 
dogs. In cats, the first two years 
count for more “ human years,’ ’ 
hut each year thereafter counts 
for fewer “ human years’ ’ than 
for dogs.

The first six months equal 13 
years, the second six months 
equal eigHt years therefore, 
the first 'ca t year equals 21 
human years. The second cat 
year equals 10 humsm years, 
and each subsequent year 
equals three human years. 
Thus, a 10-year-old cat has 
achieved 6S human years.

(For Abby’s booklet, “ How to Have a 
Lovely Wedding,”  send a check or 
money order for S2.50 and a long, 
•tamped (39 cente), eelf-addresaed 
en velope to: Dear A bby, W edding 
Booklet, P.O. Bok  447, Mount Morrie, 
III. 61034.)

(Problems? Unload on Abby, 
P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038. For a personal re
ply, please enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.)

i(KscEa()»]Ba(i«£ai»ia()Efi(£aiEaea(iacn(cs£C{iaiacsasaccacei>a

U S A

The Oh-So Comfortable Boots 
of so-very soft leather

A.
Only the best grades 
of leather are used 
in the uppers, soles, 

-lining an(j cushioned 
insole coverings

Favorite 
colors; 
winter white, 
black, red 
and taupe 
sizes 5-10 

N. M.

And Dexter Boots 
are the latest styles!

Shasta

Janie

Values to $85 *59“to*69“

119 W. K ingsm ill 
BMSKiHxaceixex*

669-9291

Wall-mounted desk makes handsome paper organizer.

Î

A m e r ic a n  in g e n u ity  liv e s

8
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By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newsfcaturcs

Increasing  com petition  
from foreign countries has 
some people wondering if old- 
fashioned American ingenuity 
is dead.

Evidence gathered at the re
cent 85th International House- 
wares Exposition in Chicago 
suggests that new ideas for 
products continue to perk in 
American minds. Whether to 
consider them silly or super 
depends entirely on the point 
of view.

Among the thousands of pro
ducts on display at the show, 
which attracted almost 2,000 
exhibitors, several leaped out 
at a passerby. They included: 
a beach chair that is also a 
backpack; a can opener that 
cuts off the entire top, includ
ing the rim; a new ty ^  of elec
tric knife sharpener; and a pet 
“ feeding system.’ ’

Most, though not aU, of these 
items were brought to tbe ex
hibition by entrepreneurs hop
ing to realise a rags-to-riches 
dream with their inventions.

Take H. James Quigley, for 
example. The Winter I)aven, 
Fla.-based entrepreneur was 
at the market with a light

weight beach chair with an 
attached storage bag. The 
beachgoer stuffs towels, sun
tan lotkm, reading matter and 
lunch into the bag and straps 
the chair to his back like a 
backpack.

Quigley, who practiced law 
before forming his company. 
Chairmen oi the Board, Ltd., 
made the first chairs in his 
g a ra g e  fo r  his own use. 
Friends and acquaintances 
admired them and after a de
velopment period of several 
years he began to market the 
product.

“ It took us almost two years 
to get the patents,’ ’ he said. 
Now, however, there are six 
wholesale representatives 
selling the product and at the 
housewares show both Nei- 
man Marcus and Blooming- 
dale’s expressed an interest in 
taking a few samples, so (Quig
ley says that after a number of 
years of development it looks 
as if the small firm may suc
ceed.

Another small entrepreneur 
with big ideas is Fred C. Clark 
o f Oklahoma City, Okla., 
whose product is a feeding sys
tem for pets. The plastic re
ceptacle he markets bolds an

inverted large soda wAter bot
tle. As the pet drinks, more wa
ter is released into a bowl. One 
model also provides a section 
for dry pet food.

The product, which sella for 
under |5 in discount stores, 
actually costs a great deal to 
manufacture, be said. The in
jection mcdds each coat $40,000 
to $50,000. Clark, who bought, 
the idea from another mau,- 
said that besides the difficulty 
of raising the money without a 
track record of auccesa, the 
process of getting his product 
to the right mass merchants 
had been a lengthy one.

“ It takes from one to two 
years to get one of the major 
chains to even look at a pro
duct,’ ’ he said, adding that he 
had been called “ the most per
sistent salesman I ’ve ever 
m et’ ’ by one of his target 
buyers.

His method was to send sam
ples and follow up with tde- 
phome calls. The reward can be 
a large order from a major 
company.

If the product sells, he says, 
you’ve got a winner and sud
denly all those retailers who 
didn’t want to see you are da*’’ 
m oring for  your product.

1’^ ^ f--.- «

loliday in style...with 
studded denim jacket 
over white rhinestone 
T-shirt & pants. A holiday 
combination that is 
loaded with style 
and pizazz.
Junior sizes S, M. L. 
Jacket - $60.00 
T-Shirt - $26.00 
Pant - $28.00

o r g a n i c a l l y  

g r o w n , , .

.a

1

HI-L6MD fàSHiOhS
* * .

’Vfo Understand Fashion A You“
1543 N. H obart ».SO ^O O  669-1058 If

f ,
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Sports Scene
Bears make comeback to edge Lions
By HARRY ATKINS formance but d i^ ’t say whether
aw " ___wHtrr would Start Sunday ■ sea-tur avans wnier against the AUanU

FONTyC.M I.b (AP)- l t . »  „ „ „ „
one of those rare NFL games of 52 and 3» yards In the first
where everybody went away the f t S  hili longest of the

-  ^ c a g o  Coach Mike Ditka ««” ?” • Lions a 6-3
was happy because the Bears ral- ,
bed to teat Detroit 16-13. “ lil!

-  Lions Coach Darryl Rogers ______________
was happy because rookie quar- L>ou’ punting team and a Chica- O  j
terback Chuck Long, maUng his *® .
first NFL s t a ^ la y e d U i r ly  ,  downfield . w ,y to down a Jim Arnold punt on the

-  Long, after breaking in »«• ” * with 7:«» « *
against tte test defense in foot- “ “ S  
baU, was happy to be alive and
still in one piroe. _

“ I’m proJd of what tte defense vered for the Uons at the 4-yard ^
did and I'm proud of the bounce
back we made in the second l\|r-l o t r i n r i  P i n ^  ___

good. I m not gomg to tell you we kmi...................
played good. But we do feel pretty Nwâ WMS iT
goodaboutthe way itcam eout." t f  -V; a *  •• » • -S iS  fK

The Bears trailed 13-3 at the ainu* 4 ii jn  m  m
start of the fourth quarter, but - “ - - f  “ „« .»*. * ***
rallied to win thanks to a 4-yard •• * • 2  jiS 2  ___________ _________ __________________________
touchdown run by Matt Suhey wiiiSw • iS m  *u
and field goals of ^  and 22 yards " " " ” * wJlji ..*...'**'.” *. .*** 
by Kevin Butler, the latter as »•«>—*«l . ”  1 ! iS S  S
time expired. Butler also kicked aS k  ^  • « • '.S m tn
a 41-yard field goal for Chicago’s J {  m »«  »«
only points in the first half. iftTioNALtwFeaENCE.....

Doug Flutie, who took over i.N.Y.GiMk 11 1 ' in  ii«'su 
when starting Chicago quarter- V $ * .S?«S *  ^
back Mike Tomczak suBered a i * 1 ^  *** «■ ■«
leg injury on the Bears’ first pos- cLm  .....’ ..........
session, completed 13o f24 passes ¡£| 2 u  '• 7 • w m  aw
for 130 yards. onrui i ■• • .m m m  » >wi>

u ,u  n  p- 11 b. C w f  Bay 4 II • .M7 2M 34] -When the Bears finally began vui^Bn' » u t .m m  4u
their rally in the fourth quarter, - __  ,7*t ' »■".»n'm m  i
they did it mainly on the strength Cfr#£E2* !  i i  ̂ ■jlBrT' ~
ot their rushing game, sparked aSLu • ■ * .m m  m .. ^2-.. O
by Suhey, who gained 42 yards on ?5££52li5rhwl ^
11 carries, and Walter Payton, ----------* ..............................  ^
who finished with 83 yards on 19 'niSS^oL. i i ..............  S A .,* . » , ■< -
carries — including 33 in the k ¥ '
Bears’ final drive. g«— —y-»*>jr» " "

Long, the Lions’ No. 1 draft sms» , dm.i i .............
pick out of Iowa, completed 12 of S*^_
24 passes for 167 yards despite xmim» ao  «t nwikir^ I
being sacked six times for 63 ¡«K vSTlik Ja!52id
yards in losses by the Bears’ fero- 5!l5ilLPkaLt2l
cious rush. Sii'!t i**i'rnis'M'''*'**‘‘

On the whole, Rogers said he S!amw»iii«»S« Am»*», luofcr.
was happy w i^  the im ide’s per- N - aMkSrtTiiS ”  Lions’ quarterback Chuck Long goes down for a loss.

(AP Laserpbelel

P a m p a  c a g e r s  v isit C a n y o n
Both Pampa High boys' and girls’ basketball 

teams journey to Canyon tonight for District I-4A 
basketball action.

The girls’ game tips off at 6 p.m, followed by the 
boys’ contest at 7:30 p.m. Both games will be 
aired over KSZN (1340 AM) radio in Pampa.

Both Pampa teams will try and bounce back 
after one-sided losses last week. The Pampa boys 
fell to Tascosa 79-37 and the Pampa giris were 
blitzed by defending Class 4A state champion 
LeveUand 63-18.

For both the Harvesters and Eagles, tonight’s 
clash tips off tte District 1-4A season.

Pampa enters the game with a 4-8 record while 
Canyon is 7-6.

The Eagles are led by versatQe Todd Welty, 
who can play either ^ a rd  or forward. Welty was 
a second-team, all-district pick last season. Pam
pa Coach Robert Hale said Welty is a good shooter 
to go along with his size.

The Harvesters have had problems with tur
novers. averaging 21 per game.

Going into tonight’s district games, the Dumas 
boys have the test overall record among 1-4A 
teams with an 11-2 record.

The Lady Harvesters will have their hands full 
with the Eaglettes, who sport a 12-0 record and 
are 2-0 in district play. Canyon and LeveUand, 
also 2-0 are tied for the district leadership.

Canyon has deadeye shooters both inside and 
outside in 5-7 guard Amy Claborn and 5-8 post 
Marsha Eskew. Then there’s 5-9 forward Tammy 
WiUiams, another good scorer. The Eaglettes 
also have a tough pressure defense. In a recent 
game against Dumas, the Canyon girls forced 32 
turnovers enroute to a 61-34 win.

Pampa Coach Albert Nichols has called up 
junior varsity players Tacy Stoddard and Schi- 
vonne Parker after Hope Henson recently quit the 
team.

Landee Cummings, a 5-6 senior, is the Lady 
Harvesters’ leading scorer at 13 ppg.

The Lady Harvesters have a 6-2 overaU record 
and are 1-1 in district play. Pampa is tied with 
Dumas and Borger for second place in the league 
standings.

Both Pampa teams are on the road again Fri
day night, traveling to Lubbock Estacado for 
more district action.

Gooden arrested after ruckus

McLean squads seeking victories
McLean varsity squads host Hedley tonight and 

both the boys and the girls are looking for a win.
The last time the boys teams met, the Tigers, 3-6 

for the season, downed Hedley 61-38.
On the girls’ side. Coach BiU Wilson said, "They 

teat us by two last time and we figure on evening it 
up.’ ’

The first game gets underway at 6:30 p.m.
In weekend action at the Samnorwood tourna

ment, the Mclean girls teat Samnorwood 56-44 Fri
day, then lost to Kelton 46-41 in the title game to 
take second in the tourney.

Balanced scoring keyed the Friday victory as

Shawn Crockett and Misty Magee each scored 13 
points, Shandee Rice hit 12 and Jem Anne Rice 
accounted for 11 points.

Saturday Shandee Rice was the leading scorer 
for McLean with 12.

Mclean’s boys ran into shooting problems and 
lost their first two games in the tournament. Mark 
McCarty scored 22 points Friday as the Tigers fell 
to Lefors, 68-47.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Dwight Gooden says Tam
pa pólice were “ laying for me,”  while an attorney 
for the New York Mets’ pitcher says interviews 
he’s conducted with witnessses indicate police 
may have used excessive force in restraining 
Gooden during a fight with officers over the 
weekend.

“ The cops hit me first. It Was almost like a 
setup,”  Gooden was quoted as saying in today’s 
editions of Newsday. “ They were laying for me ... 
It happens a lot with me and the group I hang 
around with and the cops down here. They put the 
shackles on me for no reason at all and beat me.

“ One guy pulled his gun and shoved the barrel 
right into my neck.”

Attorney Charles Ehrlich said Monday that 
“ witnesses have come forward and provided bits 
of it. It appears there were excessive beatings in
volved.”

Police denied the accusation, saying the arrest
ing officers did not act improperly when Gooden, 
22, was handcuffed and ankle-cuffed during the 
scuffle Saturday night.

Tampa Police Department spokesman Johnny 
Barker told Newsday that the department was not 
out to get Gooden.

“ When you talk brutality, it can be in two ways — 
the use of excessive force, which is a determina
tion Uiat Mr. Gooden will have to make, or in the 
line of proper police work,”  Police Chief Daniel 
Newberger told the Tampa Tribune.

“ There is no doubt that force was used. One offic
er was kicked in the head and will be out (of work) 
forth ree day s, ”  Newberger added. “  Another offic
er was kicked in the groin and had to be assisted by 
a citizen walking down the street.

“ It got to the point where it turned into a real

fight and the officers had to protect themselves,”  
said Newberger. “ No one can deny that force was 
used, but they were talking about him being hog- 
tied and everything. He was handcuffed and his 
feet were restrained by rope to keep him from 
kicking further. That’s what we train the officers 
to do.”

Ehrlich said his investigation of the incident con
tinues, but that preliminary findings support 
Gooden’s statements that he did nothing wrong.

Gooden and four companions, two of them major 
league baseball prospects, were arrested Satur
day night on their way home from a college basket
ball game at the University of South Florida. They 
were traveling in three separate cars.

According to police reports, a 1984 silver Mer
cedes-Benz driven by Gooden and a red Corvette 
driven by his nephew, Gary Sheffield, were stop
ped by police after an officer spotted the vehicies 
weaving toward each other in traffic.

Gooden, 17-6 last season when he helped the Mets 
to the world championship, was charged with dis
orderly conduct, resisting arrest with violence and 
battery on a police officer. His attorney said he was 
also charged with careless driving.

Battery of a police officer and violently resisting 
arrest are third-degree felonies carrying max
imum penalties of five years in prison and and 
$5,000 fines. The disorderly conduct charge, a 
second-degree misdemeanor, carries a maximum 
penalty of 60 days in jail.

Also arrested were Sheffield, 18, a first-round 
draft pick of the Milwaukee Brewers this year; 
California Angels minor-league player Vance 
Lovelace, 23; Phillip Walker, Jr., 23, and Derrick 
Pedro, 17.

“ We’ve lost some ball games we should have 
won,”  Tiger coach Jack Brewster said. “ Some
times we hit well and sometimes we don’t.”

Pampa Blue wins consolation title

Vinny and friends

(ATI

Univéniqr of Miami qoarterback Vinny 
Tastavanfe sbowi Présidant Reagan and

during a recent visit to the White House. 
The Heisman is awarded annually to the

Vice President Bush his Heisman Trophy nation’s top collegiate football player.

Both Pampa's freshman basketball squads were 
entered in the Borger tournament for ninth grad
ers this weekend and they met in the consolation 
finals Saturday.

Pampa Blue won the contest by one point, down
ing Pampa Red, 43-42, behind Antoin Wallace’s 20 
points. Mike Cagle led the Red squad with 11.

In the opening round of the Borger tournament 
Thursday, the Blue team fell to Dumas Orange 
49-29. Wallace hit nine field goals and was two for

five from the free throw line to lead the Blue.
Groom’s frosh edged the Pampa Red in the first 

round of the tourney, 41-37. Chris Roden and Keil 
Gauger each scored 10 points in that effort.

In the second round Saturday, The Blue stopped 
Sanford-Fritch 53-47 as Wallace scored 17 points. 
Pampa Red defeated Dumas White 53-51 in the 
second round with Cale Fleming getting 15 points 
and Roden scoring 14.

Groom cagers out for vengeance
The Groom roundball squads journey to Lake- 

view tonight and for the girls, it will be a chance for 
some revenge.

Lakeview teat the Groom girls Friday 51-45 in 
the Silverton tournament, a result of poor defense, 
according to Groom girls coach Frank Belcher. 
The girls won the round-robin tournament on total 
points and advanced their season mark to 8-3.

In other tournament action the girls defeated the

Vega junior varsity 35-22.
In the boys bracket. The Tigers fell to Silverton 

37-36, but had twice beaten Silverton by 25 and 35 
points, according to their coach Gary Rambo. Fri
day, the Tigers defeated Lakeview, 65-20. Mike 
Rose led Groom in the Silverton game with 16 
points.

The Groom boys have an 8-2 season record.

Wheeler boys lip off basketbaU season
Wheeler’s Mustangettes kept their perfect sea

son intact and claimed another first in tournament 
play this weekend.

Tonight the Mustang varsities host Spearman 
and it will be the opening game of the roundball 
season for the boys’ team. Boys basketball (day 
was delayed until the football team finished their 
season.

"It feels good,”  said Mustangette coach Jan 
Newland of her team’s 9^ season record, but I wish 
we were playing tetter.”

In tte final two games of the Shamrock tourna-

ment, the Mustangettes pulled off come-from- 
behind wins.

With 40 seconds left in the championship game 
with Canadian, Wheeler was trailing by one point, 
but pulled out a 42-40 win. The Friday game saw the 
Mustangettes down with two minutes left, but they 
rallied for 50-42 victory over Childress.

Thursday the Wheeler Mustangs squads will be 
hosting a tournament of their own. Other schools 
participating include McLean, Booker and Wel
lington.
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Temple blockade

Tem ple’s Tim Perry (33) and Derrick 
Brantley (24) team up to block a shot by 
UCLA’s Charles Rochelin.

(AP Laierphotol

Temple upset the 17th-ranked Bruins 76-65 
Monday night.

VERY MEî Ry

y i L P I N E .car audb systems
Ri .(¥l. k vet

/ILPINE

I n  r  I
Í U  3 . I o

ALPINE 7 16 3  AAA/FM CASSEHE
Our Most Popular Cassette

•ETR/PLL Digital Tuner 
•Metal Tape Switch 
•Local/Distance Control 
•Separate Bass and Treble Control

•Auto Reverse 
•Digital Clock 
•Fader Control

Reg. $250
C H R IS TM A S
SPECIAL

$ 2 1 9

C ^ b r a L p h o n e
Conversation Loud and Clear.

CORDLESS TELEPHON

• N O  OVER R IN G
•  N O  FUZZ
•  N O  BUZZ  
oTONE OR

PULSE

Reg. $149.95

C H R IS TM A S
SPECIAL

$ 1  Q Ç 9 5

CP-440S 46/49 m hi Cordlast 
Telephone with Maximum Ex
tended Range. Features 32 digi
tal codes, base to remote pag
ing, l(X)0 ft. ronge, lost number 
redial, battery low indicator and ' 
reploceable fiattery pock.

Tech prepares 
for bowl gam e

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — The 
Texas Tech Red Raiders finish 
their final exams today, freeing 
them to get ready for Wednesday 
m o r n i n g ’ s d e p a r t u r e  to 
Shreveport, La., for the Inde
pendence Bowl.

The Raiders will clash with the 
University of Mississippi Rebels 
Saturday at 7:05 p.m.

The team went through a two- 
hour workout Sunday and won’t 
practice again until they arrive in 
Shreveport. Head coach Spike 
Dykes said that Tech’s game plan 
is in, adding there would be little 
variation on what the Raiders did 
during the regular season.

“ The hay’s in the barn. All We 
need is to put the finishing 
touches on the game plan when 
we get to Shreveport,”  Dykes 
said.

Dykes was promoted from de
fensive coordinator to head coach 
10 days ago following David 
McWilliams’ decision to accept 
the head coaching job at Texas.

“ Thedistractions are behind us 
... that's history,”  senior quarter
back and co-captain Monte 
McGuire said,  referring to 
McWilliams’ departure on Dec. 5. 
“ We’re ready to play a football 
game, you can tell by the ^ay 
we’re practicing and preparing 
for Ole Miss.”

Dykes announced the hiring of 
his bfth assistant coach Monday 
— 13-year college coaching veter
an Robert Ford. Dykes has four 
staff openings remaining.

“ I think this is going to be our 
largest crowd ever,”  said Inde
pendence Bowl executive direc
tor Paul Manassa. “ We’ve got ab
out 2,500 reserved seats left. Mis
sissippi has sold 9,000 tickets.

K elton giris 
win tourney

Fresh from victories 
in the S am norw ood  
tournament this past 
weekend, the Kelton 
Lions will host Lefors 
tonight, beginning at 
7:30.

The Lady Lions ran 
their season mark to 8-1 
with a 46-41 win over 
McLean Saturday in the 
finals. Friday they stop
ped Wellington 60-47.

J a n ette  H ink led  
Saturday's scoring with 
16 points.

The Lady Lions owned 
a 10-point lead a couple 
of times in the cham
p ion sh ip  ga m e, but 
McLean kept coming 
back.

“ We let them back 
in,”  said Dave Johnson, 
Kelton basketball coach. 
"We just don’t have that 
killer instinct.”

In the boys brakcet, 
the L ion s n a ile d  
M obeetie 76-41 with 
Chad Caddel and Brett 
Buckingham each con
tributing 27 points. Per
ry Alves scored 14 Tor 
Kelton.

Wellington kept the 
Lions from the cham- 
pioship game with a se
es triumph. “ We would 
lo v e  to p lay  them  
again,”  Johnson said of 
WeUington.

Pirates seek revenge
The Lefors varsity 

squads are slated to play 
at Kelton tonight, and 
for the boys it will be 
third time the Pirates 
and Kelton have tang
led. In two previous 
meetings, the Kelton 
squad has won.

Over the weekend, 
The Pirate boys boosted 
their record to 7-5 with a 
pair of victories in the 
Samnorwood tourna
ment. They also co l
lected the consolation 
title.

After Friday’s 61-45 
win over Hedley, the Pi
rates used a balanced 
attack to down McLean 
68-46 in the consolation 
final Saturday. Kent 
Kerbo scored 16 points 
for Lefors and Richard 
Hernandez added 14.

Public Notices

7 A n a  Musouim

WHITE Deer Lead Huieum: 
Pampe. Tuaaday Uirousk Sua- 
day 1:SM p.m., special toun tv

14d Corpontiy

apÍM>iatment. 
PANHANClOLE-Plaini Historical 
Museum; Casyon. Hecular 
museum hours • a.mi. to S p.m. 
weekdays and 2-4 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Pritch. Hours 
M  p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a .m . to 5 p.m . Wednesday 
through Saturday. C losed 
Monday.
SQUARE House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U TC H IN SO N  C ou n ty  
M useum : B orger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesdsy, 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
PIO N EE R West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum : McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours - Sept.-May. 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m.- 
5 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on  M on d a y  and 
Saturday.

3 P*r*onal
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin. 665-8336

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous meets at 300 S. Cuyler, 
Monday. Wednesday, Thur^ay 
and Friday, 8 p.m. Call 665-9104.

6EAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 669-3848. 1304 Christine.

ape Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 669- 
1788

AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday. 8:00 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. 669-2808. 665-3810.

100% Medicare Supplement. 
You are only a phone call away 
For instant 100% coverage, call 
your hometown Agent Luella 
AUison 835-2817

5 Spacial Noticat 

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos. TVs and more 
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. Mon
day 15th, Study and Practice. 
Tueaday 16th M .M. Exam, F.C. 
Exam.

WE accept Visa and Master
cards at Brandts Automotive 
103 S Hobart. Call 665-7715, 
home 665-0535

PAMPA Lodge 966, December 
18th MM Degree. Feed 6:30 
Paul ^ p le t o n . W.M., Vern 
Camp. Mcretary.

10 lost and Found

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: KEVIN BISHOP and to all 
whom it may concern. Respon
dent!,
G R E E T IN G S : YOU ARE 
HEREBY COMMANDED to 
appear and answer before the 
ilonorable District Court 223rd 
Judicial District, Cray County, 
Texas, at the Courthouie of said 
county in Pampa, Texas, at or 
before 10 o'clock a.m. of the 
Monday next after the expira
tion of 20 days from the date of 
service of this citation, then and 
there to answer the petition of 
PATRICIA BISHOP, PeUtion- 
er. filed in said Court on the 26th 
day of September. 1966. against 
KEVIN BISHOP 
Respondent and the said suit 
being number 25,681 on the dock
et of said Court, and entitled "In 
the Matter of Marriage of PAT
RICIA BISHOP AND KEVIN 
BISHOP AND IN THE IN
TEREST JESSICIA DANNIEl^ 
LE BISHOP AND ANGEL MAY 
B IS H O P . M IN O R  CH IL 
DREN," the nature of which 
suit is a request for SUIT FOR 
DIVORCE
The Court has authority in this 
suit to enter any judgment or de
cree dissolving the marriage 
and providing for the division of 
property which will be binding 
on you
Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court at 
Pampa, Texas, this the lIUi day 
of December A.D. 1986.

Attest: Mary Clark Clerk.
of the 223rd DUtrict 

Court, Gray County, Texas
By Maxine Jeffers Deputy 

C-58 December 16. 1986

addressed stamped envelopes 
to: MLH Entenirises, P.O. Box 
7 White Deer, Texas 79079.

Mb Applianca Rapair
W A S H E R S , D r y e rs , d is  
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 669-7956

ATTENTION Hot Point and 
G.E. Owners, call Williams Ap
pliance for factory authorized 
parts and service Phone 665-

14d Carpantry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 659-3940

BILL Kidwell Construction 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 669-6347.

C A R P E N T R Y . P a in tin g . 
Acoustic Ceilings. Siding Tom 
Lance 669-6095

The Ultimate in Telephone Convenience

THE PORTABLE 
CORDLESS EXTENSION 

TELEPHONE
Kom i tka wmM M yoar flagwkgil 

Novar raa far na pnaa ar aMaa aa ka^aat cal agalal 
Maka aal racalva cala aaywkarala ika awM wNhaat artraa I

MM' COBNAPHaNE-CONVBBtATION 
LOUD AND CL6M

HALL'
Tup O’ Texaa Complete Ha

l700 W. Foster
! and Aalo Sound Center

665-4241

Nicbolaa Home Improvement 
US ateel, tiding, roofing, car
pentry. gotten. 88S-9S91.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
eabineta, old cabincti relaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil- 
Inga, panelling, painting, wall-. 
paper, storage building, patioa. 
l 4 yean lociu experience. Free | 
eatimatea. Jerry Reagan. 668- 
9747. Kari Parka, 448-iM

JIM'S HOME IMPROVEMENT

14t FtwanUatf A Hoertinp

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN

SUPPLY CO.
536 S. Cuyler «6-3711'

BUUARO SERVICE C O ,I 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free eatimatea, 646-8t03.

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. (25. 669 
3919.

Home repain of all types and ~ —~— ,, • -  ■— T7
sizes, remodeling or aoditioas, I4t Radio and TuMviaion
garages, gange door repair and ---------------------------- —  ------- -—
replacement.

Jim Keol, MS-0563

GUARANTEED quality con
crete work. Basements, floon, 
drives, walls, walks. Call day or ' 
night A-1 Concrete Construction 
646-2462.

14a Carpot Sarvka
CARPET Installation and Re-,, 
pair Mike. 665-0676. Roy. 669 
«76

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quauty doesn’t cost .It pays! No 
■team used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

CARPET Installed and re 
paired. Call for Free Estimates 
669-1791. ask for Rick.

REASONABLE CARPH AND 
UPHOLSTERY SHAMPOOING
Fabric guard protection - auto. * 
furniture and carpet. Furniture 
Clinic. 665-8684.

14h Ganaral Sarvica
Traa Trimming and Removal

G.E Stone 665-5138

Ml ln*ulation
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

665-5224

14m Lawnmowar Sarvica
PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair 
Free pick-up and delivery 501 S 
Cuyler 665-8843. 665-3109

DON'S T.V. Sarvka ,
We service all brands.

304 W Foster 6466481

CURTIS MATHES ,
Color TV. VCRs, Slereoe.

Salei, Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 665-0664

HAWKINS TV and V M O  
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA, Sdny, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

669-3121. Coronado Center

WAYNE’S TV. Stereo, Micro 
wave Oven Service. Call Wayne 
H epler. Business 665-3030. 
Home 665-8977

19 Situations

Mn Painting
CALDER Painting. Residential, 
commercial, interior/exterior. 
spray acoustic ceilings. Office 
665-9237. 665-4840.

INTERIOR. Exterior painting. 
James Bolin. 665-2254

KENNETH Sanders Refer 
ences. 665-2383. 669-6653

PAINTING Interior and Ex 
terior. Wendell Bolin. 665-4816.

HUNTER DECORATING
Painting, Paper Hanging, all 
type mud work. 665-2903. 669- 
7885

14q Ditching
DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide Harold Baston. 665-5892

DEPENDABLE WOMEN*
For cleaning your home. Reltr- 
ences. 669-2604. 665-82L7. -i,

WOULD like to do housecIMn 
ing or set with elderly person 
References. 669-6959. | ,

WILL do housecleaning. HnVe
references. 665-9329.

Will do house cleaning 
Home or Office 

665-4910

21 Halp Wanted
3000 Governm<;nt jobs Hat 
$16,040 $59,230 a year. Now hir 
ing. Call 805-687-6000 Extension 
R-9737

THINKING about Christmas? 
Gifts to buy and pay for? Sell 
Avon products. Have openings 
in Pampa. Call Ina, 665-58M.

AIRLINES Now Hiring. Fill 
attendants, agents, mechanh 
Customer Service. Salaries 
$50.000 Entry level positicsis. 
805-687^000 extension A 9737.,

THE Pampa United Way office 
is looking for a responsible iodi 
vidual to coordinate it’s local 
business offfice activities Pre
vious experience is preferred 
Apply in person to the Texjs 
E m ploym ent Com m issian. 
Coronado Center. Pampa ,

THE Pampa Club is now hir(ng 
waitresses. Experience neces 
sary. must be 21. Apply from 
10:30a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Top floor 
NBC Bank Building. Ask fOr 
Linda

PIZZA Inn needs waitres^s. j 
Minimum wage plus tips A p ^  ' 
in person at 2131 Perryton P a if - / 
way. between 2 and 5 p.m. '

LOST 2V5 Dollar gold coin, 1914 
O. Vicinity of Social Security 
Office. Reward. 878-3006.'

13 Businoss Opportunity
SUCCESSFUL business. 2 laun
dries and all equipment. Owner 
will train you. Gene Lewis, 
Realtor, Coldwell Banker Ac
tion Realty 669-1221.

EARN Thousands stuffing en
ve lop es. Rush $1 and self

14r Plowirtg, Yard Worit

Tree Trimming and Ramoval
G E Stone 665̂ 5138

JIM’S Yard Service. Tree work, 
painting, repairs, hauling. 665- 
4307

TREE-Shrub Trimming. Yard 
clean up. Debris hauled. Elm 
Firewood. Kenneth Banka. 665- 
3672

MR. Gatti’s is now taking ap ; 
plications for special delivery) 
drivers. Apply between 2 and 4} 
p.m Monday thru Friday only..

« ... ................. . . . . -  ̂  ,
SO Building Supplios
_______________________ fc_-

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W . Foster 669-6881.

White Haute Lumber Cd.'
101 E. Ballard 669-3291'

SPOIL YOURSELF ROTTEN
i In this near new custom built 4 bedroom. 

IV. bath on Dogwood St. $92.5(X) Make this 
a good buy for this area MLS 836

N E V A  W E E K S  R E A L T Y  
669-9904

Just knvni

ANOTHER LOAD 
OF GM FACTORY 
EXECUTIVE CARS

Êhiriks Fmmekig

1 FONTIAC STE- 4O0dr. Tlw M f Abe 
BriFTOwy NaHae aukas hr a oar iaeladmg 
«MBB raaf, ifiOO aahs. Katar haaa tati. List 
Priea OUR PRICE............$ 1 4 ^

1100 OUS OaTA ROYALE frM«*«» 4 4bbt. 
Haar miaKom i  $aah. TMt i  Onha. MM/FK 
Catoath. Kai/tM lahrior. i  Kaal 
Kaaafy............................ $13J004Nl'

1000 MNCK CEMTHRY • 44bBf. lBB#«ilbrvB« 
Mar. ijOU aaht, gaaKaKhago. S12J00JI0

1000 CKVROLET ASTIOVAN - f  paooaagar. 
Jkh taa h oaaiflahlf ha4ai. Kaar ak, pawar 
wiaKowo, Hh, enaoa. 4,000 «Hbb. IAb aaly 
prathat awaar wot Oaaaral Kahn. $10̂ 100

1000 CAMliiC SEIAN lEVILLE OaaaOhl SU- 
tar/MaO Laahar hhrhr. Laakt 0 Orhao Uko 
0am................. .............. $17,000410

1000 H iHUi AN - I  taah, Oaal ak, pamar 
whOamt, HO, anioa. Sata 04JOOO aa tkk Uko

l4M 0a*BA .... $10,400410

n

CullMrson>Stowen
Chevrolet
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TMNEY UMMM COMPANY
Oompieto Line of Buildiiif Maté
riau. Price Road, tM -S M

5 3  M ochirtary a n d  T ook

WaaUide Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainiawa. acceaaonei 

MOP Akock. OSOdMO. 0S&-3&58

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BURDtrS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SKS. Cuyler 006-3711 

Your Plaatk Pipe Headquarter!

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruo- 
ins. trim m iac aad removal. 
Feeding aad apraving. Free 
eatimatei. J.R. Davia. M 64«0.

5 7  G o o d  T o lia t

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Freah 
Bar-B-Uuc. Seatoa'i Grocery. 
MO E. FrancU. 066-0071

5 9  O w nt

COLT, Rufer, SAW. Savage, 
Stevena, W incheatcr. New, 
uaed. antique. Buy, aell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guaa ia atock. 
Fred’a Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone._________________________

5 9  O una 6 0  H au oitio ld  < 6 9  1 6 9  MiacollanAoiM 6 9  W Useehoneevs •01

AJMHNCAN SAP!
Browalag, Fort Knox aafea. 
Protect your gaai. Jewelry, 
eoia t, docnmeata aad valu- 
abiea.

OMW. Klngimill 
006-7000,0*-»«

6 0  H ow oohoM  O o o d t

2ND T im e A round, 400 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appUancee, 
tooU, Imby equipment, etc. Buy, 
aell, or trade, alao bid on eataie 
and moving aales. Call 006-61». 
Owner Boydine Boaaay.

XMfOSON HOME 
PUtNISHINOS

Pampa’a Standard of Excell- 
eoce la Home Fumlahiaga 
» 1  N. Cuytor 006-3M1

c. Repair, 
flnlthlng, upholatary, reatora- 
tion, ehair reghilag. 006 0001.
CURTIS Malhea Entertainment 
Center, table aad 4 ebaira, ma
ple hnleb, coffee and end table, 
s m  Cherokee.

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor.
Open 1 0 :»  to 6 : » ,  Thuraday 12
to 6 :» U 0 W . Foater, 0»7163. SEASONED mixed firewood.
-------------------------------------------  S26 aad up, delivered. RototiU-
TNE 5UNSHME M C R M Y  S s i ......................

Tandy Loather Doale^
Conualata aaleetioa of leatber- 
c ra ftT  cr
Aleock

cra ft  auppilear ISIS

M A G N A V O X
BEST-SELLERS

I j F

19" dioQonol AMtofnotK 
Fine JufMiM Poctobie
•Contros» W  poctofe tube 
•Otgitol control scon tuning 
• I 7 furtction mfrored remote 
•Aheroote chonnel 
•Red LED cborvsel display

*379“
MAGNAVOX
13* Megonel PodabM
Atftomailc Floe Tuning Color TV

• ContrMt 52 picture tube
• Digital control ecan tuning
• 17 turKtion IR ramota control
• Altarnate channel

299“ .

Everyone has soles! That's the 
way you keep inventory from 
oothering dust in the bock room. 
But when you hove o sole that 
features the most populor, best
selling models in a new color tele
vision line —  that con only be the 
Mogrxivox "Baist Sellers" Sole! 
Portobles-consoles-large screen 
television, oil feotured and (xiced 
the woy you wont 'em! We know 
that because these ore the mod- 
els th a t m o ve the fastest! 
Watched o "Best Seller" lotely? 
Here's your chonce— o Mogno- 
vox "Best Seller" on sole NO W !

Anniversary
Clocks

by Elgin
Special Purchase

*49“
rniL3C¿— . g n i i d

Rf4a02K
26* dtogonol Vtdaorrxitlc 
Cotof ContoU tv
• Conxosl 52 pictute lube
• Two-soeed tcan tuning
• 17-tjnction infrared remote
• Nilx aOO chassis
• Videomotic

»49900

• 24-button Magnayox Univaraal 
ramota

• Starao hi-fi sound ayttam
• 152 total chanr>al capability
• Contrast 52 'full square' pretura 

tuba
• Built-in MTS dacodar
• Random accaat touch-lunir>g
• MX/2000 chassis
• High resolution filtar
• Baaa/trabta/balanca controls
• Starao audio input/output lacks

Full Stereo

*79500
wt.

MAGNAVOX VR9510AT
VHS HQ Infrared Ramols
Tabts Medal VCR

• 14-posilion UHF/VHF slactronic 
tuner

• 14 dayr2 event pfogrammer
• Saarch/specisi effects
• One touch record wtth standby
• 11 furiction infrared remote
• Power off eiect
• Electronic multi fuiKtion 

display
• 4-digit elactronic 

countef/mamory
• Picture sharpr>eas control

*329»

VR8292AV

MAGNAVOX VRS202AV
VHS Movta-Makar 
PoflaWa VCRfCamara

• 56 pounds (without battery)
• 160-minula maximum raconling

lirr>a
• 7 lux sensitivity
• fi 2 x6 power zoom Ians
• V| * Nawvicon pick-up tuba
• Audio dubbing capabtlity
• Auto-focuB/cotor tracking
• */>’ B6W atactronic viawhndar
• Auto ms control

*1299“

BQ3741AK

MAGNAVOX B03741AK 
12* dtaganal Partabla 
Btack-and-WhNa Talaetalon
• 100S solid-stata chassis
• UHFAfHF detent tuning
• Preset VHF fine tuning
• Brightness control
• Contrast control
• 3 ' spaafcar
• UHF/VHF monopoia antarms
• On/Off/Voluma control

*69“

Pampa
Mall

669-1728

Pampa’s Most Complete TV & Video Store

Hawkins
TV & Video Center

Coronado
Center

669-3121

Put

A New Car 

Under Your 

Christinas Tree 

This Year!

Take advantage 

of tax deduction 

on Sales Tax Law 

Pick From

Chevrolets-Pontiaes-I 

Stop By Today!

Bofmevem se  Seden

CHIMNEY fire  te a  be pre- 
veated. Queea Sweep Cbiamey 
CleaaiBg. m  MM or 666»64.

amr IT
Wbea you bavo triad ovary 
wfaero - aad caa’t fiad it - Come 
aee me. I probably got HI H.C. 
Eubaake Tool RaoUl. ISW S. 
Boraea. Phoae 666-3213.

FIREW OOD • New M exico 
Piaon. Delivered aad stacked. 
PbM M f»2fM .

NAVAJO
Three bedroom brick home 
la Austin School District. 
Two liviag areae, wood- 
burnlng tiroplace, IH bathe, 
double garage, workshop or 
third garage with overhead 
door, central heat and air. 
MLS 682.

NOtTH MJSSBL 
Very neat two bedroom , 
brick home with Urge living 
room, dining room, kHchen 
with breaUaet room, gas 
log  ( ir e p la c e . Call Tor 
appointment. MLS 887.

COMANCHE
Nice three bedroom brick 
home with woodburning 
fireplace In the large family 
room. Hi hatha, covered 
patio, double guage, storm 
cellar, metal wo 
MLS » 1 .

rkahop.

DUNCAN
SpachMM brick home on an 
oversixed lot. Formal living 
and dining room, large den, 
tw o w oodhurn ing f ir e -  
p lacee , four bedroom a, 
three hatha, double garage, 
cinder block fence, circular 
drive, haaement, swimming 
pool. MLS 704.

WnUSTON
Large two bedroom home in 
a good location . Living 
room and den, attached gar
age, utility room. MLS 824.

ASPEN
Four bedroom brick with an 
excellent floor plan. Two 
living areas, Hi baths and a 
Vi bath in the utility room, 
sprinkler system, double 
larage. lots of storage. MLSS i '

EVERGREEN
Beautiful four year old 
brick home in a good loca
tion. Built in bookcase and 
woodhurning fireplace in 
the family room, three bed
rooms, two baths, utility 
room, double garage. MLS 
861

COMMERCULL
Executive office building on 
Kentucky. Two 18' x 22' 
officea, two 14' x 16' offices, 
conference room, reception 
areas, three Vi baths 64 x 72' 
shop area. Call Mike (Or 
appointment. MLS 722C

CN>rto8C«Ba8tcLSBrougl»m SpMHrum 4-dt. 8 * » «

CULBEKSOKSTOWERS . 
CmEROLET-PmiAC-BUWE

WK-ÊMart •w sauonM tosala nom oenem Moton

I and tree trimming. 8K-68U.

WATERLESS cookware, sUin- 
lasa, muHi jdy. Brand new. 3726. 
aalliag 8381 I-818»6-4I44.
SALE lowest prices ever on knit
ting machiaea. Will alao do cvis- 
tom knitting. 666-21».

STA»rS RREWOOO 
Locally owned, satixfaction 
gnaraateed. Seasoned oak- 
mixed. Pickup or delivered. 
CompeUtive prices 266»82.
DESIGNER QuiHs WUI show In 
your home. Reasonably priced. 
Z73-24B6 (Borger)

NOW
We have It all. Come out and 
have a look. H.C. Eubanks Tool 
Rental. 13» S. Barnes.

ABC Rental Center sweeps 
chimneys (or 826. 666-0(M)6.

SANTA suits (or rent at ABC 
RenUI Center. «854)0M.

GREAT Christmas gifts. Two 
Honda 8 wheelers. Electric start 
and reverse, very good condi- 
tioo. 1 set of weights and bench. 
ai6-lM6.

^IDEALChristmai presents: Oil 
paintings on canvas, saws, saw 
bladei or clocks. Handmade 
hunting and fillet knives. 662- 
2 8 »  aftor 6.

SALC^ from now until Chriat- 
mai. Call’s Studio and Antiques, 
618 W. Francis. Everything dis
counted (or this sale. Large 
selection of Collector Dolls, 
Madame, Alexander, Effanbee, 
Am erican Character, Ideal, 
World Dolls, Orentlals and 
others. Carnival glaas, depress
ion glass, China, pottery, clocks, 
watches, knives, collectables, 
much more, don’t miss this sale.

SEASONED ash. 8100cord, deli
vered. 666-0413.

WINOO-COAT
Auto, home, business, UV filter, 
shade or privacy. Call 666-2010 
or 666-6470

f l u t e , S rooms of good carpet, 
rain lamp, wooden ottoman with 
cuihon. Mg-22M.
SEASONED Firewood. Deli- 
v e i^ , stacked. Kenneth Banks. 
666^.

QUALITY Brad AKC miniature 
Sieteauter puppies. SoH/poppi 

depos(^883-

6 9 a  O o r o g *  So Im

OARAGE SALES
LIST with U m Classified Ads 

Must be paid ia advance 
aW-2626

___ autar puppies. SoH/popper
and black. 81M- 876 deposit 
iMjds until Christmas.
2311 or after 6, 8S3»41
FOR Sale: AKC Chows, 2 einna- 
roon mnlet CaU S86»62
PUPPIES to rive away - Ger
man Shepherd-Labrador mix^
66682821 ■ 2 p.m.

1 male red apricot and 1 male 
red AKC Pooolea. All abota. 669-
2764.

|Nô Ward|

-3346
MoOsllm  Dunn ____ 446-3040
MUm  W a r d ................  440-4413
0 .0 .  TiimMa 081 . .  440-3112
Judy Tayltr ................ 44S-S077
3am D aadt................  446-4040
Narm a W ard , O i l ,  ira k sr

TV'S, furniture, clothing aad g 4  O ffico  Storo Equip.
uMra at The Bargain Store. » 1  ______ ___________________
E. Brown. 6 6 6 » » .
YARDSala: Wednesday. Thurs
day, 8 a.m. until dark. » 8  Gor
don. Upright freexer, TVs, dis
hwasher, circular saws, little bit 
of everything.

7 0  M unkal liMtrwmanta

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARPIBY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 866-1281

7 5  Pooda arid S i i d t

WHEEUR EVANS FEED
Full line o f Acco feeds. We 
appreciate your business High
way 60, Kingsmill. 666-5881.

77 UvMtedt

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596
OaW 1 andan ..................■rtfcar

In Fo'Tkpo-Wtf'r« ths I

INoi WmH NU WMNf l> AMIOff RAIM)

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and accei- 
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 118 S. Cuyler 6668346

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. 666-88».

SO Pott and SwppliM

G room ing by LeeAnn. All 
breeds. Summer clips. Call 662- 
2660.

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers w elcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 666- 
12» .

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty. Mona. 6698357.

PROFESSIONAL dog groom
ing. Holiday discounts. Toys 813, 
other breeds vary. Yorkshire 
Terrier puppies and Poodle pup
pies (or sale. Susie Reed 666- 
4184.

FOR Sale: German Shepherd 
puppies. Father from East Ger
many. Phone 666-50».

Q U ALITY AKC m in iature 
Schnauxers. Ears cropped, 
shots. 806-8U-6901

IDEAL Christmas Presents, 
Registered Cocker Spaniel pup
pies. Deposit will hold. 662-21».

NEW and Usad office furniture, 
caah registers, copiers, typewri 
t e r t , and a ll o th er  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
avsilsble.

PAMPA OPPKE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuytor 669-33S3

95 Fwmiglwd ApcHtmonts

GOOD Rooms, »  up, 810 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116V4 W. Foster. 
Clean, Quiet. 662-9116.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6686864 or 669-7885

1 or 2 bedroom apartments lor 
rent. 666-2101.

CLEAN one bedroom apart
ment. AU bills paid, Includinx 
cable TV. 860 a week. 062-3743
WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished

ARE YOU LIVING
In an old home that is not ENER6Y EFFI- 
CIENY and the plumbing is bod. Buy a 
NEW NOME at 1421 B. ZIMMENS while in
terest rates are at a 13 yeor low.

3 Bedroom, 2 Both, Fireplace, Double 
Garage, 80 ft. lot. Coll Jerry D. Davis 
at:

822-2033 or 382-1393

•vm « .  fbmw”  -

iS PLACE IS% ICJyMPiH»! ^gri** 9 ^ « - ' » = * = =  » =  =  •  Sifig

BIB Asto Co.

“Pampa’s On The Go’’!
1BI6 FMrtiss 1000 LL 2 dr.
iMdsd............................. $YHBA0

1H0 Isisfc Csstsry Casts« 4 dr.
loaded................................... $7885.00

1104 LYJ. 4 dr. Extrs

1103 Crrnm Wetsrfai None nicerSSIIBAO

1104 CoHsss Cterra Wagon 
" H u r r y " ..................................  30016.00

1101 lolsk Elsdrie Limited Cpe. Has it 
oil plus moon roof. Local owned 
cor...........................................  30016.00

1104 8M0 liens Classis I shaihss hos ev
erything they offer 45,000 1 owner 
miles o n ly ............................ 31S,n6jn

WEENLT SPECIAL 1101CKVT M M U  4 Dr. 
S h o rp .....................................

Don't Pay Retail,
Buy Yours

“WN0LES8LE”
AsATsv

Ws
Frissds i  Bs Faits.

WEIL i n  WHY m  WINY

6e6-1§6B

BIB Auto Go.
|*«7406 W. Foster

Bill M, Derr— Randy L. Derr
t i Mi n l i  8  i i t i t r

apartments. , 666»M.
DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 or 2 
bedroom lor rent. No pets. De
posit. 669-W17, 669-2962.

YOUR apartment is ready. 
Large 1 bedroom. Also single, 
free utilities. 669-9764.

96 Unfumishad Apt,

3 bedroom condominium, ap
pliances furnished, central 
heat/air, fireplace, IV. baths, 
attached garage. 669-2966.

DOGWOOD Apariments. 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pets. De
posit. 669^»17, 669-9962
APARTMENT living for both 
fam ilies and adults. Heated 
pool, fireplaces, mini blinds, 
dishwasher, disposal, carpet
ing, drapes, spacious walkin 
closets. Professional onsight 
management. Maintenance and 
landscaping. Call Rosemary or 
Donna, 666-7149.

97 Fumi»lwd House

1 bedroom furnished, fenced 
back yard 8196. 669-3743

SMALL House. Newly remod
eled. Located near shoping and 
parks. Partially furnish^. Rent 
8185 Phone666-47»after6pm

SPECIAL I week free rent. Spif- 
(y 1 bedroom 1604 E. Francis. 
665-5566

3 bedroom, available for HUD at 
1644 Huff Rd. 2 bedroom bouses. 
566. 567 N Cuyler, 668 N. Zim 
mers, 729 Ballard, 1221 Wilcox, 
716 E. Albert. Call 66»2686, 865̂  
4114. »
2 bedneom trailer house, partl^ 
furnished. Stove, refrigerator, 
table, chairs. 712 Locust. 665- 
367$.

98 Unfumishod Houao

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6W-1234 No deposit

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 665- 
23»

2 bedroom luxury condom i
nium. Appliances furnished, IV< 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana 
CaU 669̂ 2900

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced back 
yard, washer, dryer hookup, 
new floor covering. 666-1841.

CLEAN 2 bedroom with fenced 
backyard, nice storm ceUar. 368 
N. Warren Call 666-68» after 
6:66 p.m.

SUPER nice duplex, 3 bedroom, 
garage, builtini. 8466 month 
Coldwell Banker, Action Realty, 
669̂ 1221

CLEAN 2 bedroom 167B N 
Price Rd. HUD approved. 8266 
plus deposit and utilities. 666- 
3828. 6 6 6 3 ^

CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom bouses 
Deposit and references rc-

(uired. 8135 month and up. 669- 
72. 669»42

SUPER nice large 2 bedroom, 
IVt baths, dining area. Good 
location. 8356 month, plus de
posit. References and lease 
agrément required 669-7572, 
689-3847

7 rooms, 4 car garage, ceUar, in 
Lefors 8266 month. 666»42

3 bedroom, 4 miles west. AvaU- 
able December I. New carpet. 
Sale or rent. Marie Eastham, 
REALTOR. 866-41»

2 bedroom bouse. Stove and re
frigerator 81W a»3743

2 bedroom, carpeted, central 
heat. Garage. 624 N. Sumner. 
8 ^  month, plus depoait. 1-6»- 
3461.

SUPERnlce2bedroom, garage, 
central air, beat, new carpet, 
wall paper and paint. Sierra 
Street Shed Realty, 686-3761.

THIS S IG N
M O VES PEOPLE

\ H C -

•0^/AAS-37A1 
1007 N HOBART 

Fersa,ialiied Carparate 
Relacotian SpeciwIisH

.  J
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8 badroora llOi Tsmr Road, m  
baths, caatral hast and air, I8M 

„ « BMath, 1160 daoosit. 885-8861 af- 
ter 8 p .a . 885-8600.

MONMOlWoitt
. a badroom, eaipatad phis gar- 
]  gl^W ester/^erhootaips. 810

2 bedroom, fenced backyard. 
706 E. FraocU. 085^168.

2 bedroom, new paint 
HUD approved, near school. 
085-4578.

2 badroom, central beat, double 
^basement and enclosed 

. Frost at. 8854842pOfCB. N.

2 bedroom  bouse for lease 
Terms n ^ o ^ b le . Oefwsit re
quired.

LARGE 2 bedroom, garage. 
2286 plus d «»s it . 1183 e. Kings- 
mUI. 080-76nr«54158.

AVAILABLE January 1, 3 bed
room . 1 batb, garage, sbop, 
fenced. $300 monOi, $100 deposit. 
References. 8858281 or collect 
(307)2344)722.

2 large bedrooms, utility room 
fire p la ce , garage, fenced . 
Marie Eastham, REALTOR, 
8854180, 8855438.

3 bedroom, 2 bath. $350 1000 8 .1 
Banks. 800-3423. 8852311. I

FOR Rent: 2story, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. $300 month, $300 deposit 
plus references. 8804151 after 5 
weekdays.

3 bedroom, 1 bath. 320 N. Gilles
pie. $275 month, $100 deposit. 
Gene W. Lewis. C o w e ll Bank
er Action Realty. 689-1221, 885 
3458.

99 StoroH* BwiMings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and; 
10x20 stalla. Call 689-2929. '

SELF Storage units now avail
able. 10x20,10x10 and 10x5. Call 
8852900 or 886-3914.

_______________________________________________________  t

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panelled build
ings, com er Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
10x20, 10x30, 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 686-0960.

S iV  CTORAOl U$NTS 
8x18, 19x16 and 16xM. At Kan- 
teky on Baer St. CaU Tumb- 
letrsed Acres. 8850648.8850079.

^R TA B LE  Storage Buildings. 
Babb C onstruction, 820 W. 
EingsmtII. 8853842.

FIRST Month Frw  with 8 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
Italt, 10x24. Gene W. Lewis. 
8851221.

102 Businnss Rofitol Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled spaces lor  
lease. Retail or  o ffice . 322 
square feet, 460 square feet, 577 
square feet. Alao 1800 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor. 8053b-n61. S700B 
Olsen Blvd , Amarillo, Tx 79109.

MODERN o ffice  space, 650 
square feet. All services pro
vided. RandaU 805293-4413.

103 Horngf For SaU

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0653641 or 8859604

PkiCE T. SIMITH, me.
8864158 

Custom Houses 
Complete design service

Large 3 bedroom brick, 1922 Fir,
$72,Sd0

103 Homns Fnr So In

BY owner, a Christmas bargain 
wrapped, decorated, almost | 
new, spacious 3 bedrooms, extra 1 
large, 2 full baths. His, Hers 
walk-in closets, master bed-1 
room has French door "p—«<"g 
onto patio. Distinctive fireplace. 
Austm School District. Priced in 
70‘s. For appointment, 8664)664.

3 badroom. 2 baths, g a r a »  - 
shop in back, countiy Utchen, 
all the amenities. 2420 Ever
green, 8857864.
IN Prairie Village. 3 bedroom, 
garage. Owner will carry. 665

103 Hemnn For Solo

NICE 3 bedroom, 144 bath, large

PAIMFA NiW S— Twoedov, Docombor lé . 19M  17
114 RocrooHowol Vobidoi IléTro ilorg

living room, den with fireplace, 
attacned garage, garage also in 
back. $30,000, wUItake offers.

e by 0
room. $22.000.809 N. Somerville. 
8852648.

8% Fixed Rate Interest, FHA or 
VA. Work your way in. Seller

912 S Sumner. 8858334.

104 Lots

FRASHin ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites lor new cooxtructioo East 
on 90. Owner arlll finance. Balch 
Real EsUte, 8859075.

Royse Eitatgi
10 Percent Financtaig available
l-2acrehome.................
titles
8853807 or

nebuildiimsi 
in place Jim 
8852256.

sites; uti- 
Royse,

pay closing cost. 
3 bedroom, 2 I ■ $38,700.

1 barage
: baths

2 bedroom. 1 bath,
$33,800.
2 bedroom, 1 bath - $28,060. 
Sam Grtygs, 8053551743 office 
or 80535M719 home.

ATTRACTIVE brick, 4 room 
FHA approved on N. Frost. Pay
ments under $300. 665-4842.

FOR Sale by Owner: 3 bedroom 
or 2 bedroom and den. Freshly 
painted inside, attached garage.
menta about $240 
1340 Christine 
Buy in Town!

LOT for sa le, corner of N. 
Dwight and Decatur. 86x110. 
CaU«e-tf83.

MOBILE home lot, $76 a month, 
608 N. Zimmer, Gene W. Lewis. 
Coldwell Banker Action Realty. 
865m i .  6853458

104o Aciwagn

Assume loan plus equity. Pav- 
*■40 per month. 

6653888 Best

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton-8852160 
Jack W. Nicbob-8858112 
Malcom Denaon-8850443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

7 »  Deane Dr. 8 8 5 ^

NEW Ideas • $3230 Move in FHA 
711 E. 15tb
Added Value - Reduced Price 
1816 HoUy
Open most Sundays 24 p.m.

FARM Home on 14.5 acres. 3 - 
bedrooiiu, 2 baths, basement. 2 1 
miles east of Pampa on High
way 80. Good home and/or busi-1' 
ness location. 886-8268.

MUST SEU FAST 
Large 3 bedroom , 2 dining 
areas, sunken den, shop in back
yard. All the extras!! 4 years 
old. $7500 below appraisal. 605 
7864.

LET Santa make this Christmas 
special. Show him this beautiful 
3bedroom brick borne. MLS 644, 
Shed's. Theola Thompson 665 
2027.

MAKE AN 
OFFER

Owner snxious to sell four bed
room Isrge living room, den 
with woodburning fireplace, 
new ceramic tile in baths, per
fect school location, 4 bedrooms, 
IV4 ba^s. Call Lois to see. MLS 
260. F IR S T  LA N D M A R K  
REALTORS. 6850733

REDUCED to $45,000 ready to 
move on and have your animals, 
great pipe fencing, roping arena 
and if you have a mobile home 
this is the place for you. MLS 
708T
5 acre tracts, great for commer
cial use or to move your mobile 
home on, near town, act now or 
it could he too late. MLS 868T 
4 different acreages near Alan- 
reed, good prices and desirable 
locations sind seller will work 
with you on financing. Call us 
and check these locations and 
pricing out.
10 acre tract - 4 miles south of 
Pampa, the ideal location to 
build a quality home, access to 
water. MLS ¿ I T  MUly Sanders 
8852671 Shed Realty.

105 Commwrciol Property

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2633 Millir- 
00 Road. 6653638

SALE LEASE
LEE Way w arehouse, 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central beat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty 6651221, 6653458

BIN's Custusw Cumpari  
886-4315 990 8. Hobart

8UFW OR RV q N TH I ~
'  101R A ircw ir

“WE WANT TO SRVB TO U T  
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this nren.

24 foot Terry Travel trailer, self 
contained, for sale or trade for 
shott hod, 4 wheel drive picinip 
in equal shape. 8 8 5 » ! 1 days, 
8853154 after 8, ask for Nick.

1982 Winnebago, Claw A, Low 
mileage, 464 (%evy engine, roof 
air, generator, awning. 886-8902 
or 8K4298 after 5.
1978 Coachman Ford, fully aelf 
contained. New tires, new up- 
hostery, 2 new batteries. Will 
take trade in for around 1900 
pickup. 1128 WiUow Rd. 8857610.

114o Trail«r Poila

TUMBLEVtfHD ACRES 
CORIFCTITIVE REFa

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. 6654079, 8650646

RED DEER VHIA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6858849, 6668653.

JOHNSON Trader Park. Spaces 
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd. 866-4315, Bui's Cam
pers.

FOR Rant • ear hauling trailer. 
Can Gene Gatas, bonw 8853147, 
business 8857711

121 Trwcka 12481 Portot;

INDIVIDUAL Trader Space on 
100 foot lot. CaU 6652223.

114b Mobil# Homos

1981 2 bedroom 14x80. Stove, re
frigerator, central beat and air. 
$9M0 or best offer 6657679.

120 Autos For Sola

CUlBBttON-STOWBK
Chevrolet Ine.

806 N. Hobart 8851886

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.~
866 W. Foster 8859961

FARMER AUTO CO.
809 W. Foster 8652131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6653233

BBB AU TO Ca
400 W. Foster, 6855374

BKL AILJSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cart 

1200 N. Hobart 6653902

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit Dealer
807 W. Foster 6652338

Heritage Used Cars 
Hobart A WUks 

6652692

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W. WUks, Hi^way 60. Used 
pickups, cart. 6658018.

FOR Sale: 1983 Monte Carlo SS 
CaU 8688481 after 5:00.

1985 Pontiac Bonneville LE 4 
door. TUt, cruise, AM/FM tape, 
11,250 mUes.
1985 Chevrolet Caprice Clastic 4 
door. Loaded with 28,350 mUes, 1 
owner.
E.R. Southard, 701 W Foster 

1979 Subaru CaU 6650413

1949 Clasaie Stadnbahar piekuo. 
Completely restored, 34,409 
aetud mUes, new Una. Nice. 
E.R. Southard. 701 W. Foolar.

122 Motorcydos

Hondo Kowosohl of Pats»
718 W. Foster 6853763

CHASE YANUHA. MC. 
Bicycles Sales and Service 

i m  Aleock 88^411
1986 Yamaha 226 5wheeler. CaU 
after 5 p.m. 3259206.

BIG Red Honda 3 wheeler, 2 
speed transmission with 5 foni- 
ward and reverse. E lectric 
start, good condition. 665-4911 
day. 8657707 night. $1060.

1979 Suxuki RM 400 Good shape. 
CaU 8452921 after 5.

124 Tiros B Aecossorios

OGDEN B SON
E x p e rt E le c t r o n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665 
8444

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re- 
treadlng tnud or regular tires. 
Vulcanising any sise tires. 
Flats, aU size used tires. 618 E. 
Frederic. CaU 609-3781.

NA'nONAL Aalo Salvaga. IH 
Búles wool ti Paatna, Hi&way 
60. We aew havo raoutltaHoraa- 
tors aad atarters at low pricea. 
We approeiate your business. 
PtMOS 98532» or 6653862.
BUCKET Seat Bale at National 
Auto Salvaga. Prieoo start at 
$10. per set and up._________

125 Boato B AocoMotlas

O G O M éSO Ñ  
601 W. Fealar 8858444

PARKER BOATS é MOTORS
301S. Cuyiar 63511»

J \ « S O C Í « té C l ] 

| ) r o p « r t Í G 8

ACAL eSTAT^

665-4911 :
6

1124 N. Habart ■ N9C Mae B-9«ao I '
Owi Minntdc..........4652^67
iwlyn kirfiaids—1091 ................ éé58$40
m A oéíton091 9WI ..........S*57$01
lyim Mstis 8051096
Twila RslwrSKX ............... »6  9680
Bill WatMfi ........... 8854129
Hatea Oraay ......... 23B-»99

FOR Sale or Rent: 1982 3 bed
room. 1V4 bath. $600 and assume 
paym ents. Rent $280. Call 
665-3802 or 3554517.

FOR Sale: 1977 Chrysler New 
Yorker. White. 2 door. Nice. 665 
3918.

2517
V .  lo e  i _  °I F is c h e r

Realty. Inc.
3 bedroom • 2 both - gomo room • Brookfost oroo, 
formol dining room • covorod patio • woNi-in 
closets - largo bockyord - storogo buUdlwg - outo- 
motic sprinklar. Ltits of londscoping/sidewolks, 
40 diis rose bushes. Appointments. Only 
^•Offfort I

I 6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

2219 Perryton Phwyt i)
I please.

Call 665-0921

AU YOU WOULD WANT
Attractive three bedroom brick with two sparkling ceramic 
tile baths, a worksaving, time efficient kitchen with the 
warmth of fine wood paneling and cabinets. You'U love the 
cozy famUy room fireplace. MI
UUfh Srainafd.........  885-4579
Suth MMtida...........  885-1958 ^  ^
Ja# Ftadwt. itvhaf . . 4859584 Malbo Mute«»»» ***-*»*7

ILS 285 
Normo Holdor Hiiwoo

669-2522
u e n t i n \

"S e llin g  P o m p a  Since 1 9 5 2 "

Inc

bfFICE 669-2522 2208 Coffee Perryton Parkwoy

ftocky » o t M ........... é é f -n i4
SHèrfn WBBldrid9B 645>M47 
M J .  jBhnBott . . .

AIIm  Ikr . 
b N  VortfktG Mir 
I bmIo Com Mir
jum fowAtos oai. cas

Jmt CriFfwi Mir . . .  445-5292
O m to fo rt ............. 444-2214

445-1045 toy WooMtMm  . . .  445-4447 
445-4245 ivo Howfoy Mv . .. 445-2207
444- 7470 Oiory« OonorwIiiB . 445-4122
445- 9447 Dorrol S«*«om. 444-4244

two M l  0.1.1. 445-5419
4tOKit-OWNit . 445-9447 MAtAYN KIAOY Otl. CtS

4tO«i-OWNH . 445-1444

A MEMDER OF THE SEARS PINAMCUL MgTWOfM¿

COLDUieiXB A N K eR Q
ACTION realty;
^ irigw)an«Î OanadsnaOpsrslsdMaB«)a.o<Cois»aiaw«israiil8ás

Large brick 2 bedroom with attached garage
.............................................  m .o io .

794 LOWRY
New roof. New central heat and air Walk in closets 
MLS 875

2004 HAMILTON - REDUCED. This is a doll house with aU 
recent improvements. New texture and paint. Extra insula- 
Uon. New carpeting and vinyl. New paUo cover with wood 
deck. Perfect newly marrieds home. Reduced to »7,980. 
MLS 751.

JW Lewis...................4AS-7007
Maria Eustham. ___ A65-S436
Mavy iNa SmMi . . .  A69-3623 
Gana Lawk.............. A69-34S3

669-1221
109 S. OMIasyli 

JANNIE LEWIS, BROKER

C A U  TO U  FREE 1- 800-351-4663 Ext, 665 \

1986 MERCURY 
GRAND MARQUÉS

ranch
— 2 Door 
— 302 V-8 Encln«
— Automotive Overdrive 
— FkMir Mats
— Uflitetl Vanity Visor Mirrors

— iiiumifiatod Entry 
— Tilt Wheel 
— Speed Control 
— Power Drivers Seat 
— Rear Window Defroster 
— Bodyside MtHihNnss

— Lockbif Wire Wheel Covers 
— Air ContIMoitinc 
— AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
— Convonlenco Group 
— Power Wintlows/Locks

GRAND MARQUIS LS-6 Door 

**4 IN STOCK*^

Stock #2077 Color-Midnight Canyon Rod

SALE * 1 4 ,5 0 0 * "Ust $16,100.00

— 302 V-6 Enchto 
— AiitonHrtlc Ovordrivo 
— Power Seats 
— Electronic Cassetto

— Power Windows/Locks 
— TIK Vntoei/Speed C o n ^
— Roar WiiMlow Dofrostor 
— PramhNn Sound System

AND MANY MORE EXTRAS!!

Kury li 
— Floor Mats 
— Auto Temperature Air 
— Conventional Spare

Stock #2065 
Dark Glove Brown 

Bromi Leather Interior 
Ust-$18,696.00

Stock #2066 
Tutorie Beige 

Leather Interior 
List $18,825

S A LE * 1 6 ,5 9 0 * ?  I SALE * 1 6 ,7 0 0 "  $

Stock #2082 
Tutorie White/Platinum 

U st $19,010

Stock #2020 
Demo

Tutorie Beige/Wahmt 
U st $18,407

SALE * 1 6 ,7 5 0  I SALE * 1 5 ,9 5 0 "

Buy or Lease Any Of The Above GRAND M ARQUIS B y December 25  

And Receive A ... ^  Year/48,000 MUe Extended Service Policy

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

70Í W. BrowR 668“4404
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By SALLY CANTU 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — With thousands of children of 
illegal aliens entering Texas schools each year, 
educators from Brownsville to El Paso are 
wondering if they can offer a decent education in 
their financially-strapped school districts.

The continuing controversy over whether the 
state's schools should be saddled with teaching 
non-U.S. citizens takes on added significance in 
light of the growing population of illegal aliens and 
the financial burdens already caused by education 
reform laws and economic woes.

“ If you have someone in the country and do not 
educate them, you have a potential social problem 
on your hands,’ ’ said Tom Patton of the Texas 
Education Agency.

“ But some people believe if you do teach them, 
you’re encouraging them to stay and telling others 
to come across to get an education.’ ’

State education officials say they have no cur
rent figures on the number of illegal alien students 
in the state’s public schools.

But a study of the 1981-82 school year, the most 
recent figures available, showed about 11,000 illeg
al aliens in Texas classrooms, said Richard 
LaGow of the Texas Education Agency.

The El Paso school district reports 600 illegal 
aliens among its student population this year.

Angel Ramirez, associate superintendent for the 
El Paso schools, said teaching illegal alien chil
dren always has put a monetary strain on schools. 
Smaller classes dictated by the education reform 
laws have added to the financial crunch, Ramirez 
said.

“ About 300 additional teachers were hired last 
year to meet with the (22-to-l student-teacher ratio) 
requirement. If each one is paid $25,000, plus 
adding a half million dollars for construction costs 
for the new schools needed to be built, now that’s a 
lot of money,’ ’ he said.

Much of the debate also centers on bilingual 
education.

“ We’ve had to invest a lot of money in creating 
bilingual education for these children," Ramirez 
said. “ Many families are moving across the bor
der sd their children can be educated in El Paso. I 
don’t think it’s ever going to stop."

But others say the number of Mexican children 
taught in Texas schools is not large enough to 
cause a major financial burden.

“ I really don’t see what the commotion is all 
about. Their contribution (in taxes) is the same in 
dollar value as the child living next door who is 
legal," said Ross Snyder, public information offic
er for the El Paso system.

“ We have 60,000 children in our school district, 
and if you add a couple of kids who get spread 
around the district and are placed at different 
grade levels, the impact to classroom size and cost 
is not that significant," Snyder said.

Snyder says El Paso has many U.S. citizens who 
lack proficiency in English, and the bilingual prog
ram is a necessary part of education in border 
towns.

“ Bilingual programs are needed anyway. No 
additional bilingual training is needed because of 
these (illegal alien) children,”  Snyder said. “ If 
they’re going to live here, and many of them are, 
we might as well educate them.”

N a tio n  facin g  o y ste r  sh o rta g e

Second grade teacher Irma Aiken teaches reading class at a Brownsville 
elementary school.

A lie n s , e d u c a tio n  r e fo r m  p u t  
c ru n c h  o n  T e x a s  s c h o o ls

SEABROOK (AP) —- Oysters 
will be in short supply in res
taurants across the nation this 
bcdiday season because of recent 
bad weather and the toxic red 
tide on the Texas Gulf Coast, a 
seafood dealer says.

The oyster crop already was 
diminished because of a lengthy 
drought last summer that hit an 
area from Louisiana to Virginia, 
said Emery Waite, a Galveston 
Bay seafood dealer with 150 oys
ter boats under contract.

In addition, many prime oyster 
bays along the Texas Gulf Coast 
have been closed to commercial 
harvests because of heavy rain
fall and a red tide, which consists 
o f potentially toxic one-cell 
organisms that concentrate in 
shellfish.

Waite and owners of others 
boats along the Gulf Coast and 
Atlantic Seaboard say the shor
tages mean income losses for

them. But the extent of the de
cline is unknown because the 
1986-87 oyster harvest is still 
under way.

Richard Thompson, director of 
shellfish sanitation for the Texas 
Department of Health, said the 
oyster shortage in other areas 
would normally be a boom for 
Texas oyster fishermen.

“ But nature dealt us a blow,”  
he added.

The closing of Texas oyster 
beds is likely to affect the East 
Coast as weU, Waite said.

“ A lot of people who think they 
are eating Chesapeake Bay oys
ters are actually eating Texas 
oysters. Somehow, they change 
names when they cross the bor
der. I ship lots of oysters up 
there,”  he said.

During the average six-month 
oyster season, oyster harvesters 
work about 18 days a month and 
earn $250 a day. But since the

SnRGAZERSj
PECUl

AîfîÜ,
O u t r '

M anday9andW Mw»dKim lhtMtm »oonwoutlbrJuat99tt That's rtf^ , 
tha VUao Emporium w t rant you ths VHSmavlaa, ngutarty prioad at 
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Texas season opened Nov. 1, 
most oyster boats have been idle 
or have had to compete for res- » 
tricted oyster beds, Waite said.

The wholesale price <d oysters 
along the coast is up 33 percent to 
40 percent from last year, he said .^^

Dick Williams, owner of South^B 
Point seafood restaurant and^^  
market in Austin, said oyster 
prices had increased about 25 
percent.

Thompson said that many of 
the Texas coast’s prime oyster 
beds, including San Antonio Bay, 
have been closed to all shellfish 
gathering since early fall be
cause of dangers posed by the red ^
tid e-

Call for Complete 
Movie Reviews 

6 6 5 -7 7 2 6  or 6 6 5 -5 4 6 0

THE GOLDEN 
CHILD

E D D IE
M U R P H Y

|PG-13|

7:30

flR€-
WALK€R
CHUCK NORRIS 
LOU GOSSETT

7.30

PA U L H O G A N  I M  
7:30

Walt D isn ^ ’s C lassic

SONG of the 
SOÜTH g

7:30

2nd I #  n

► I

Come
December 17

With Us!
Thanks To^ou, Pàmpa Qur Second Year 
Has Beeri A Great SuqS^ss! Wé Invite 
You To /i? Q jr  M t e ^ ig n  And 
Enjoy Fre
Soft Drink, c S P  In d  Tea. Whiie You 
bine.


